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If

thete is to be tevolution, there must be a
revolutionary p^rty. \Tithout a tevolutiott ry
parq, without party built on the Marxist^
Leninist revolutionary theory and in the MarxistLeninist tevolutionaty style, it is impossible to
lead the wotking class and the broad masses
of the people in defeating imperialism and its
running dogs.
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Yen Chang-lin

In His Mind a Million
Bold $Tarriors

EDITORS' NOTE: Out last issue cattied an abtidged teminiscence about
Chaitman Mao Tsetung on tine z5,ooo-li Long Match dtxing ry3 4 ar'd r93 5. The
following is about Chaitman Mao during the notthetn Shensi campaign it t947'
agglessots h 1945, the eight-yeat rJTat of

Aftet the defeat of the

Japanese

Resistance Against Japan was concluded in victoty. Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang government, howevet, immediately mobilized its fotces to launch attacks
on the libetated ateas led by the Chinese Communist Patty. This atoused the
indignation of the people who demanded peaceand democtacy. The Kuomintaog

govetnmcnt was fotced to teach z "trtce agreemenl" with the Commr:nist Patty
oF China in January 1946. But by J"ly, with the suppott of the U.S. impetialists,
chiang Kai-shcl< had openly breached the agfeement and statted an all-out civil
'waf.

In Mar:ch 1947, Chirng I(ai-shcl< concenttated 23o,ooo men in an attack ott
Ycnan, whctc thc hcrtl<1u'attcrs of the Centtal Cornmittee of the Chinese Comrnunist Party w:rs sittratccl and whctc Chaitf-ran Mao wothed. At that time the
Notthwcst Pcoplc's Libcration Atmy had only some 2o,ooo men in the entire
tegion. Clrairrrran Mao ancl thc Ccnttal Patty Comn-rittee decided to leave Yenan
on March rg, :,947 ancl movc :rbout within notthern Shensi in otdet to lute Chiang
I(ai-shck's trooPs

in dcep and dcsttoy them.

The PIA, under Chairman Mao's command, led the cnemy atound by the flose,

.

rhe foe lost a latge part of its main forces and was soo11 scattering in co,fusion.
Out Notthwest PLA launched a sweeping countet-oiTcnsive, and on Lptil zz,
1948 Yenan was teturned to the hands of the people.
The authot Yen ChangJin was leadcr of Chairman Mao's guarcls durir-rg the
petiod ry46-r95r. He is now in chargc of a factoty in Peking.

More than a morith had passcd sincc the organizations of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Conrmunist Party had lcft Yenan.
Duting this period, changing our direction suddcnly and frequently,
we h2.d lcd the enemy on a dizzy ch^se. Every place .\r/c came to, we
stayed only a fcw days, then moved on. The plan of the Hu Tsungnafl* brigand army to "demol_ish" the flefve centre of ouf party
was foiled time after time, and defeat pressed closer to them step
by stcpl
steppcd insiclc, you couldn't straighten

Sharing Thick and Thin

In April, the organizations of thc Central Committee

rnoved to

\Tangchiawan in Chingpien County. Ncstling halfway lrp the side
of a mountain, this little village had less than a score of families.
Chaitman Mao Tsctung, Vice-Chairman Chou En-lai and Comrade
Jen Pishih were all liing in trvo and a half caye rooms which the
poot peasant Old llIan Wang had loaned them. Dark and in disrepair,
the place was fuli of pickled vegetable vats. You could smell the
sour odour even standirig out in the courtyard. Chaitman Mao
staycd in the innermost room. After we put in a tickety willowwood table, there was no space left for alry other furniture.
Vice-Chaitman Chou slept on an earthelr kangbed facing the door.
He found a tree stump section which he cushioned with his padded
jaclret and sat on that, resting his elbows ori the kang as he read
and signed documents. To the right was a so-called half room,
which was occupied entirely by an earthen kang bed. \7hen you
*One of Chiang Kai-shek's high-tanking genetals, Hu Tsung-nan was theo
charge of the campaign against Shensi-I(ansu-Ningsia Botdet Region,

in
4

up.

Comrade Jen Pi-shih

worked and slept in there.
Old Man \Vang, our host, felt very apologetic. He told his famtly
to lend us anothet cave, and asked our guards to help move out
his belongings. On headng of this, Comrade Chiang Ching said

to me:
"Dofl't move them. He's got a big family - yourlg and old.
IIow are you going to squeeze them all into one cave?"
"It's too ctowded in this place," I said' "Even a company headcfuarters usually gets more space than this."

"lJut conditions are hard at the moment," she teplied. "\(/e're
a lntgc otganizatron Moving into a litde village like this, we've
already causccl the local people enough trouble. The Chairman
has insttuctccl us that'nvhcn we run into difficulties we should think
of ways to solvc thctl. I-Ic isn't going to like it if we put too much
stress ()n lris corrrfort. flcsirlcs, we have to think what imptession
this might mnlic ott tlrc 1'rcoplc,"
'-fhc two '.rncl a half roolrs werc connected, and had only one
cntrancc. In spitc of thc fact that our lcaders l-ived in such cramped
quartcrs, oxccPt whcn thcrc was a meeting going o-n, you never
5

sound. The Chairman always went in and out softly, careful
not to disturb the others. Late at night, tired frorn too much wotk,
he might occasionally go out for a sttoll. If anothet leader happened
to be resting at the time, Chairman Mao wouldn't even turn on his
flashlight. It was the same with the others. Vice-Chairrnan Chou,
who got up eatly in the morning, would go outside when he wanted
to cough. Comrade Jen Pi-shih, who used to get up eady too,
would take his breakfast in the shed where the guards were billeted,
ruther than let the clink of ctockery disturb other people's rest.
heard a

At mealtimes, the leaders were even rnore considerate,

each

insisting

on eating only the coatsest grain. The Ghairman firmly demanded
gruel rnade of flour and elm leaves. Each time Vice-Chairman
Chou picked up an elm-leaf mufHn, he would say with a chuckle;
"Delicious

l"

gonc off to the front with their pack animals. Only women and
children were left. The sowing season would soon be over, but
their land was still untouched.
The Central Committee orgznizations immediately called an
emergency meeting, Chairman Mao mobilized every man in our
unit to go out in the fields and lend a hand with the sowing and
hitch our hotses to tJre ploughs. He also told us to assign some
people to go into the mountains with the country folk and help
them cut brushwood, which they needed fot boiling water and for
cooking.

It was then that we teceived more good news from the front.
Our field army had wiped out an eflemy brigade at Yangmaho and
captuted an enemy vice-brigadier. This victory encouraged us
greatly. Everyone threw himself into his work more vigorously
than bcfote.

The People Are Our $/all of Bronze
Fot ten years or mote, since the allriyal of the Red Army in northern
Shensi Province after. the Long Match, the local people had been
living a peaceful settled life. N7henevelwe came to a new place,
Chaitman Mao would call the village cadres to a meeting. Sometimes he would also summon the sectetary of the district Communist
Party committee to check what preparations were being made for
battle, and would rnobilize the people to conceal any implements
of crops that could be used by the elremy.
He also gave the guards squad

a

task. No mattet where

we stopped,

the first thing we had to do aftet temoving the saddle-bags from
the horses was to go out and do propaganda wofk among the people.
!fle also had to get to know the conditions of their production and
livelihood, as wellas the size of the population wotk and the number of
families, how much land was cultivated and what taxes vere paid
and report it all back. Because Chaitman Mao kept aftet us, this
had aheady become i customary part of our work.
There had been a dtought that yea4 with no saturating tain since
the begioning of spring. All the young men in the village had
6

\fhen Chaitman Mao wasn't working, he often went out and
travclled around. He had been used to taking walks in Yenan,
but now his habits .\r/ere a bit different. Sometimes he climbed
mountains, sometimes he walked the stone road, sometimes he
rode horseback. Each time he went out, he would cover many
li. All this \r/as to accustom himself to our matches. As thete
was.much work to do in the fields, Chairman Mao flevet let fnore
than two of us accompany him. We were only seventy ot so li
from \Tayaop^o, afid enemy spies were often active in the neighbourhood. \7e always worried whenever Chairman Mao wandered
t bit far. Usually we sent a few men on ahead secretly.
()nc day Chairman Mao happened to see them, and he asked:
"Arc tlrosc your men on that hill up there?"

I

was talicn aback. But

coulcl only srry:

"I

was

I

couldn't

lie. After a long pause I

^fr^iLl-"
"Afrricl of wlrLt?" (llrrritrrrlrn Mao intcrrupted. Then he continr.tcd: "'l'hc cr.rcrrry won't conrc this wly,rt prcscnt. Theit atmed
fotccs ctn't colnr', irntl it's lrot cusy frrr thcir pllin-clothcs agents to
courc c.ithct. Wc hrvc tlrc l-rc'olrlc on otLr siclcI Iivcryone's so
busy in tlrc fic]tls l't()w, y()Lr otLglrt to scntl lr fcrv nrorc men to help
with production. Why rnust tlrcy all gr> with mc?" rff/hen we

didn't answer, the Chairman said gently: "You must have faith
in the people. Although afl ellemy may not have 'countet-tevolutionaty' wtitten on his fotehead, the country folk can spot a bad
egg imrnediately. We don't have to makc a move' These neighbours will nab him. You men should do more mass work."
At this point Chaitman Mao gave me a meaningful glance and
asked: ttHave you heard of our otganizaions' 'six many's?"'
I said: "The country folk say we have many men carcying pistols,

Lrcal f<rlli with production and enabled us to do our guard duty
at the same time. It was killing two bitds with one stone.
After that, whenever our comrades in the guatds squad would
rcturn from the mountains carrying bundles of firewood and walk
with the Chairrnan back to the village, Chairman Mao rvould ask

many who ride horseback, many rolls of telephone wite, mafly women

Making Hu Tsung-nan Listen to Ordets

(radio operators), many {lashlights and many pack animals."
Chairman Mao smiled. "Those are the charactedstics of this
detachment of ours. You can see what good analltical powers
the country folk have. I'm aftaid our own comtades may not be
a:ware of these chatacteristics yet. But we must tell the people to
observe secrecy. If the enemy gets hold of this kind of infotmation,
we rilon't be able to stay hete long!"
The Chaitrnan taught us time and agitn to believe in the people,

to rely on the people. As long as we really did this, the people
would stand vrith us for evet, be out wall of brotze. They srould
nevet leave us evefl if faced with a mountain of knives ot a sea of
flames! These words were absolutcly tight. Not once did they
fail to come true.
At the time, in a nearby village whete our Fourth Detachment
'was quartered was a ptimary school teacher who was a member
of the Kuomintang. Although oxdinarily he said nothing but
"ptogressive" things, his thinking was actually quite teactionary.
The country folk are very sharp, and they had been keeping an eye
on hirn fot some time. Afraid that since we were a big otganizatton
ou( presence might easily be detected, they imposed a news blockade
of their own accord and didn't let him Teatn a thing.
Late4 after lve had left Wangchiawan, sure enough he went over

intettogated him: Vrhere has Chaitman
Mao gone? He was tongue-tied. FIe hadn't the faintest idca.
Now, after Chairman Mao's temindet, we immediately changed
our methods. We sent several fnore comtades out to plant the
fields and to cut brushrvood in the mountains. This helped the

to the enemy. They
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tlrem with

a smile: "Doing sentry dufy agzirt?"

Everyone would laugh.

Aftet the battle of Yangmaho, the main fotces of the enemy conThey butned evety neighbouting
centrated in the lTayaopao
^rea.
village to the ground. Not a single house was left standing whole.
The <loots and window frames of cvcry cave dwelling rvere also
burncd. Thc cncmy maclc frcquent forays in all directions, hoping
to frnd our main force in order to fight a decisive battle.
Our leadets worked more intensively than ever. Day and night
they held meetings to analyse and discuss the situation. We guessed
that another big campaign was ptobably being planned. At times
like this, the leaders rarely came out of the cave. Only the secretades
ran in and out with radio messages. Once in gre^t while, Chairman
^
Mao came out, but then it was only to pace back and forth alone,

deep

in thought. He

seerned

to be pondering sorne impottant

problem.

Onc afternoon, just as Chaitman Mao and Vice-Chairman Chou
wcrc erncrging ftom the cave, the confidential secretary rushed up

with a racliogram r,vhich he handed to Vice-Chaitman Chou. Aftet
rcading it, Vicc-Chairman Chou immediately gave it to Chairman
Mao. Thc Chairnran tool< it and rcad it.
"Lurc tlrc cnc,rly away, thcn it r#jll bc all tight," he said.
IIc wcnt lrecli into tlrc cavc and continued with the meeting.
Ilot scvcral cltys aFtct thlt our lcnders scldom rested. Sonretimes
thc lanrps in tlrc cavcs burnccl rirlrt up until dawn. Cleatly the
Chairlnan was arrrrngir-rg a battlc again, preparing to move the enemy
about. \(/c'rl soon bc hcatins of a big victory!

But the nev/s from the front wasn't so good. The enemy had
occupied Suiteh and it looked as if they'd reach the banks of the
Yellow Rivet in another couple of days. Up until then we hadn't had
any word of out army's movements. 'S7hat was the rca7 situation?
Past expetience told us that the enemy always took our orders, that

I

they nevet could act outside the Chairman's accurate plans and shrewd
calculations. But how, aftet all, was our army going to hit them this
time ? \7e waited anxiously.
On May second, in his cave, the Chairman again held a meeting that
lasted all night. ft wasn't until neady daybreak that our leaders
still wearing their clothes
went to bed. Suddenly the thundering
- southeast. nfle hastily got up.
of artillery sounded to the
The Chairmafl came out of his cavc with that patched and repatched
gtey padded jacket ofhis draped over his shoulders. "Is that artillery
fite?" he asked the sentry.

"Yes. They've been firing for quite a while now," the

sentry

replied.
The Chairman didn't say aflything else. But as he returned to his
cave, there was an animated expression on his face.
In a little while, everyone in the compound had risen. The Chairman and the Vice-Chairman werc soon wotking busily. A secretary

his thorough grasp of the enemy's ways, Chairman Mao not only commanded our troops, but he also "directed" the actions of the enemy.
For two months, the enemy moved entirely according to our plan.
Once, before Hu Tsung-nan took Yenan, the Chairman concentrated

with a radiogram in his hand flcw into the Chaitnan's cave. N7e
heatd Vice-Chairman Chou say: "Good. Nor,v that we've.tal<en the
commanding height, we've got the situation undet conttol." He
and the Chairman laughed infectiously. Everyone tried to guess
where we had sttuck.
For two days and two nights the artillety boomed. Everyone was
very excited. Nflhenever we had a free moment, we hurded to the
top of the caves and looked. \fle couldn't see a thing, But we wete

a superior force in the Chinghuapien sector northeast of Yenan and
dcsttoyed an invading enemy detachment. Just as the Chairman had
over fifty thousand men,
anticipated, five or six enemy btigades
rll l'ully equipped, charged towards Ansai. They saw only our Eighth

lirigarlc opcnly withdrarving in Ansai's direction. They never
thrt our main force would strike them a fatal blowinthe
C)hinghual':icrn scctotl 'Ihe great victory at Yangmaho we won in
thc satnc wty.
drcenrctl

convinced that once we started abattle, out victoty was ensuted. Sure

enough, not long after, news of victory came from the front.
Out atmy had retaken Panlung, put over seven thousand enemy
defenders out of action, and captured their brigadiet Li Kun-kang.
We had also knocked down an enemy plane with dfle fire. Panlung was the enemy's strategic supply depot. Munitions, materials,
uniforms and white wheat flour were piled mountain high. As a

quarter-mastet genetal, Hu Tsung-nan wasn't bad at all. He delivered to us everything we needed. This gave our atmy more abundant
strength to beat the enemy.
A11 doubts were dispelled. V&at had happened'$/as that while the
enemy was seeking out main army for a show-dowri battle, the Chaitto use one bdgade to lure nine of the
man had otdeted out field
^rtny
enemy brigades from the Panlung-Wayaopao line to Suiteh. Then
out main force was otdeted to circle aroufld and attack the enemy's
reaL If the enemy had tried to return from Suiteh, it would have
taken them sjx ot seven days at least. By then it would have
been too late.
This big victory helped us to undetstand better Chaitman Mao's
btilliant military thinking, which won evety battle. Aftet Hu Tsungnan attacl<cd Yenan, on all the battlefields of the northrvest we had
only a little morc th^n twcnty-two thousand combat troops. The
cnemy hacl morc than two hunclred thousand. Fot the small to defeat
the largc it was necessary to destroy the enemy effectives arid continually strengthen our own forces in the coutse of the fighting. With

Bccausc ()u'r 1ro1ly cotrcctly ptLt Chairman Mao's concept of military

\

stratcgy into cffcct, jt wts ablc to bc mobilc and flcxible, quick and
powcrful, to Irglrt consccutivc battlcs fcarless of dangers or difHculties,

to spot ancl nral<c usc of thc cncmy's wcak points, to hit hard mortal
blows, not lctting a single encmy cscape the net, As a result, in two

10
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montls the whole aspect of the northwest batdefield changed completely.

On May fourteenth, a mass victory meeting of ten thousand people
to celebrate our army's victotious tetaking
of Panlung and the turn in the northwest military situation. ViceChakmaa Chou, reptesenting the Central Comrnittee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Chairman Mao, congratulatccl the heroic

was held at Chenwutung

Commanders and fighters

of the Northwcst Ficld Army. And

he

announced at the meeting: The Central Committee and Chairman

Mao are still in northern Shensi.
"Chairman Mao is still in northern Shensil" \7hat enormous
encouragement this news brought. Cheedng and jumping fot joy,
the people threw their caps into the air.
\X/ith Chaitman Mao personally in command of us, all-out victory
was sufe to come quickly.
Aftet Vice-Chaitman Chou returned, sevetal leaders sat in the
courtyard and talhed about the impressive meeting at Chen',vutung. Their laughtet filled the little yatd. Vice-Chairman Chou
said:

"Chairman, our btigadiers are coflcerned about you. They say you
don't have enough atmed men around you. Every one of them asks
permission to come and guard your safcty."
Chakman Mao laughed. Rising to his fcct he said: "I'm certainly
not going to divett any of their sttength. Let them concentrate it
to use against the enemy. N7e're quite safe here."

The other leaders all smiled and nodded.

Chairman Mao Is Still
The weathet gradually tutned

in Northern Shensi
sultry.

Chaitman Mao, in a cave where
worked. We felt very rcmiss.
Outside the door, we built an atbour of btanches so that Chairman
Mao could enjoy the cool shade. Sometimes he ate his meals there.
Every day at dusk, the Chairman would bting out a small stool and

the air bately circulated, petspired as he

12

sit a while beneath the atbour. He would either study a foteign language, or correct the wtiting in the guatds' diaties.
Ever since we had left Yenan, even though life rvas unsettled and he
was very busy, Chairman Mao had persisted in teaching himself a
foteign langaage. He nevet dropped it. \X4hat's mote, he frequently
reminded us to study whenever we had a spare moment. If we
couldn't study systematically, we could tead some novels. And
so, when we set out we made a plan for each of us to read five novels
on the march and keep a diary. \Mhenever the Cl:a:irman had time he
always looked over our diaries or asked about our studies. He gave

us very helpful supervision.

It

was a scotching afternoon. Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
Chou both went to the little arbout to enioy the shade. They listened
to a battcry radio which wzs on an ovetturned vat. The Hsinhua
broaclcasting strtion was rcporting the news of our big victory at
l?anlung ancl tl.rc r.nass victory cclcbration in Chenrvutung, The gid
spokc with much cmotion. Iil/hen she told of how Chiang
^nnounccr
I(ai-shck broke his word ancl statted the civil war, she denounced rvith
gtcat indignation, in stirring tones. When she told of the joyous

victory celebtation at Chenwutung, the unresttained enthusiasm in
het voice was inspiring to hear.
Chairman Mao stood up and walked a few steps, then halted by the

doorway. lle was listening attentively.
The host of the compound we were living in, Old Man \7ang, smilins, came hurrying over. Though past sixty, he was a skilled robust
firrnrcr. \7hat with thrce sons and their wives and a whole troop of
liitls, tlrcrc wcrc ncatly a score in his family, The three sons had all
sorrc oII-to lrclp at thc front. At spring ploughing time families whose
nrcn wcl:c irr thc llnry or hrcl bcen killed in battle lacked labout power.
Thc olcl rr.rln hclpcrl thcnr lrlrrrt fitst. Only then did he tend his own
land. Flis sc:ncrosily w:rs l<nolvtt and ptaised by all,
He had bccrr a rnt rrrl.lt't ,rf 1.lrc l{ctl (luards rvhen Liu Chih-tan was
leading thc tcvolutiotvtry strtrerllc ol' thc pcople of northetn Shensi,
and he often told Clrairrrnn Mlo storit's of thc fighting. Chairman
Mao ahvays hailed ()ld Mar-r W:rng n,lrct.tcvcr thcy nrct. He would
pull up a stool ancl invitc lrinr to lrc statcrl.
13

The old man had never seen a rudio before. Now, the impressive
sounds comiflg out of the square box absolutely amazed him. He
leaned forwatd, his hands on his knees, examining the tadio from

all sides. Aftet a long silence, he asked curiously:
"What is this ? Is there someone inside ?"
We all roar.ed with laughter.
"Don't 7augh," said Chairman Mao, "If any of you understand
the principle of the thing, let's heat you explain it."
Radios wete pretty rate in those days. The other guards and I had
heard them a few times, but none of us could say u,hat made them
'work. \7e looked at each other in embarrassment.
Chairman Mao brought over a small stool and invited Old Man
Wang to have a seat. Then, in a casual chatty way, he began to explain
what a radio was all about. He talked of the echoes -in the mountain
valleys, of the vibrations in the air, and finally of the various ptinciples
governing electro-magnetic waves. The more we heatd, the more
intetested $/e became. It was like attending a fascinating lecture.

There's cettainly a lot of deep learning involved here,"
Old Man Wang said in surprise. "Today I've opened my eyes and
gained some knowledge. If you folks weren't stopping hete I'd
never get to see such a thing! Even if I'd fallen over orie on the
toad and brought such a gadgct hon'rc, I'd probably havc broken it
up fot firewood."
We all burst into laughter. Chaitman NIao laughed too.
"Fine," he said. "Be sure you don't make kindling of it if you
happen to find one in the future."
Old Man Wang nodded vigorously. "I won't burn it, I rvon't
burn it. I'11 keep it to hear our Chairman Mao speak." Again
\r'r'e wanted to laugh, but no one did. fn wartime, the movemeflts
of out leaders wete kept sectet. The old man knew the leader vrho
was talking to him only as "Li Teh-sheng" (the name Chairman Mao
used during the time of the notthern Shensi battles). He had no idea
that this v/as out great leadet, Chairman Mao,
Aftet that, Old Man \7ang always ttied to get close to the Chairman.
He felt this high-ranking leader was truly warm-hearted and friendly.
Every day he went into Chaitman Mao's cave dwelling a couple of

"Ai1a!
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times to say a few words to the Chairman. He knew from the btoadcast that Chafuman Mao hadn't left northern Shensi. Every time

he met us, he would annoullce:

"Have you heatd ? Chairman Mao is still in northern Shensi.
Hu Tsung-nan's troops won't last long.,,
It wasn't until aftet we left \Tangchiawan that the old man finally
learned that the leader who had been living in his cave dwelling was
ChairmanMao. The old fellow's heart blossomed into joyous flower.
"Ohaiuman Mao is still in northern Shensi,,, he would tell people.

"He won't go until Hu Tsung-nan is

beaten."

Later, Kuomintang troops occupied Wangchiawan, and it so
happened that the cave the Chairman had lived in caught the fancy
of Liu Kan, commander of the I(uomintang zgth Atmy. Liu had
orgics of fcasting and turnccl thc l.rlacc into a shambles.
()nc day whcn ()kl Man rr)flans cafic down from the mountains
t() sc().l .rLt tlrc cnc'ry's nctivitics, hc was caught and brought back
Io tlrc villiLgc. 'I'hcy hung hirn up and beat him, demanding that
lrc tcll whcrc Chaimran Mao had gone. In a voice as hard as nails,
thc olcl man snappcd:
"You waflt to know where Chairman Mao is, do you? He's right
herc in northern Shensi." Then he closed his eyes and wouldn,t
say'another word, no m^ttet. hor,v the enemy whipped and kicked
him. Crazy with rage, the bandits chopped off two of his fingets.
Old Man \Vang fainted several times. But each time he revived,
it was alu-ays the same retort:
"Chairman Mao is still right here in notthern Shensi!,,

Marching at Night Through Wind and Rain
In the blink of an eye it was June. The cotn we had planted was
mofe than a foot high. All the country folk wete busy weeding
ancl sprcading fettiTizer. Tender green crops covered the mountrrinsitlcs, promise of a rich harvest. Goaded to fury by the disgtace
of strcccssivc defeats, Hu Tsung-nan again sent Liu I{an, leading
ru()ru tlriul frrr-rt brigades,

in an assault on the t0fangchiawan sectof.
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Cornmand headquatters ordered us to PrcPare fot battle. The
comrades who had been dispatchcd to do propagaoda work amoflg
the people also came back, onc after anothcr. I(norving that our
troops were getting r.eady to leave, thc k;clLl pcoplc hastily concealed
ot temoved everphing that might bc of usc to thc cnctly. Chairman
Mao, witlr pafircular concern, said that wc should organize t,ne

withdrarval

of the local people systclratically.

All the country folk in the ncighboudroocl wcrc gonc bcforc darli.
We teceived otders to clcpart that night. Quickly wc put our things
in order, g()t our animals tcady, and waited for the otdcr to march.
Thuncler rumbled. The western sky fillcd with black clouds'
It was going to rain very soon. T'he Chairman and several of the
other leaders wete still at a mceting in the cave' \(/e rvete exttemely
anxious. Although thete hadn't been any saturating tain yet that
summer, we hoped those dark clouds vould quickly scatter. Otherwise, during the march our leaders might get soaked'

At long last Chairman Mao came out of the cave. \7e hastily
led up his hotse. The Chaitman looked up at the sky, unbuttoned
his jacket and said happily: "This is going to be a good tain!"
IIe calmly sat down on a stool, not showing the least inclination
to leave. Just then Comradc \(ang Tung-hsing, assistant chiefof-staff of the detachment, came along.
"Chaitfian," he askcd, "when afe ll/e sctting out?" .
"V&at's the rush?" said thc Chairman. "\7e haven't seen the
enemy yet."
Fleadng the Chaitman talk like that, we became even more wottied'
Out main force rvas fat away. \7e had only fout companies and
not even a small f,eld piece. A few hundred tifles wouid have to
hold off four and a half enemy brigades equipped with U'S. arms thc responsibility was too heavy.

The assistant chief-of-staff understood how troubled we

were,

and he kept utging: "It's bettet to start a little early, Chaitman.
The road is hatd to travel in the datk."
The Chaitman smiled. "tr've crossed the snowy mountains and
I've crossed the marshy grasslands. But I've ncver been actoss
a desett. Don't worty. \7e'11 never do what the enemy expects.
t-6

'Ihey want to dtive us across the Yellow River, but we,re going
to do fust the opposite travel west. Therc ate plenty of roads.
ril/hat's so special about -crossing the desert?
Let,s wait and have
a look. There'll still be time enough to leave zfter Hu Tsung-nan,s
troops get hete."
"You go flrst, Chairman. I'11 fight the enemy here to see what
they'te made of. Then we'll give you a report.,, Comrade \7ang
Tung-hsing was very good at guessing the Chaitman,s thoughts.
He figured the Chairman must be calculating how to strike the invading

in a way that vrould provide good covet for the pcople,s
withdrawal and preveltt the enemy from estimating our_ real
eflemy,

strcngth.
Chairman Mao smiled with pleasure. Rising to his feet, he quetied:

"l)o you

r'latc

to

stay bchind?"

(}rtrrrrrtlr: \r)7llrg latruhctl. "Nflhy r-rot?

If only the Chairman will

givc'tlrt: oltlt'l'."

"(ioot'|. I lorv nllllly tllcn clr-l yorL want?',
"( )rrc lrlrLtoorr l"
"(iood. Wc'll leavc you oflc platoon. Be sure to eflgage the foe
hcrc."
Comtade \Vang speedily began making preparations.
Chairman Mao twice paced the couttyard. Then he turned to us

and said:
"Sweep the cave clean and check everything in it carefully again.,,
The sky was darkly overcast. \7e lit a lantern. Vhen the leaders

wcrc ready and fitounted, scattered drops began to fall. nfle wete
running into rain.
Just before leaving the cornpound, Chaitman Mao stood outside
the door of OId Man rWang's cave dwelling and asked: .,Is our host
still here?" I teplied: "The village cadtes have aheady led the peo,
yrlc away." Only then did the Chaitman get on his horse.
\flc wcnt along the reax of the village then climbed through the
tlri'zzlc towards the tidge of a mountain to the west. Although it
wrrs

.f

unc, the weathet was cold late at night in that fine murky drizzle.

'l'lrt rrcarct \rre got to the top, the sttonger the wind and tain became.
()ur lcrrrlcrs vore raincoats and $rere,mounted o-n horses, but their
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trousers wete soaked from the knees down. The night was so dark
you couldn't see the fingers ofyout hand befotc your face. Stumbling
each other, we ttavelled on. Iil/here the animals

and colliding with

couldn't be ridden, the Chairman dismountcd and walhed with us
slowly up the mountain.
We ctossed a itdge. The path bccamc mudclicr than cver' Evety
time you put your foot down thc mud suckcd ^t your shoe and
wouldn't let it go. The night was so blach that whcncvcr the linc of
march stretched out a bit too long, thc ones in the rear lost contact.
Those up ftont had to heep clapping the-ir hands to show where they
wete. Belorv was a deep ravine into r'vhich you might easily tumble
if you weren't careful.
Chairman Mao sttode along calmly, his cloth shoes squelching in

walked close beside him so that I might catch him if he
slipped, but he ptoceeded quite steadily. Concefltrating on moving
forward, I accidentally stumbled and was about to fall when the Chairman quickly put out a big hand and pulled me uptight.
At daybteak we teached Hsiaoho. Enveloped in thin mist after
the tain, the village looked exceptionally lovely. We were now forty
the

mud. I

li

fuom \Tangchiawan. Our detachment halted and rested. Some
fltc to our rear.
time before noon we heard hcavy riflc and
^rtlllcty
Planes began circling overheacl. Scouts rcportcd that Comrade \7ang
Tung-hsing had engaged the enemy. Out one platoon, on'a conttol-

ling height at Yangyllaowall, was blocking the advance of thtee
bdgades. It beat back thtee eflemy chatges. In spite of the help of
artillery and planes, the enemy couldn't move fotward a single step.

Aftet thtee and a half houts, having successfully accomplished his
delaying mission, Comtade Vang Tung-hsing and his platoon rn/ithdrew.

According to our scouts' feports, enemy units were moving in the
same ditection along out flanks as we were. At dark, we contiflued
our march. The sky, which had iust cleated, again changed, and
it started to pour. Travelling uP\trards along the ridge, suddenly

we heatd scatteted tifle fite down below. At the same time we
noticed in the valley to the left a long tow of flames. There scemed
I8

to be no beginning or end to them. This

succession of bonfires
sttetched on and on, turning the whole valley red with their glow.
It was the enemy, and they wete tight below us.
Comrade Jen Pi-shih issued an order: No one was to tu(n on his
flashlight ot smoke. !7e travelled a bit furthet, then the men ahead
suddenly halted and word was passed back: Rest where you are. \7e
wete sweating with anxiety, worried about out leadets' safety. The
situation was so terlse
how could 'il/e stop hefe ? \We sent a mari
to inquite. \7hat had happened was that the peasant guiding us had
lost the path. Our troops had no way of going on. AII we could
do was send to a nearby village for another guide. To prepare fot
anything that might happen, out guards detachment dispatched a platoon with three machine-guns to set up a position commanding the
valley, which was down the slope to the left.

The Chairman stood in the tain. On that bare mountain thete
wasn't evefl a rock to sit on, Guard Shih Kuo-jui removed his pack
and placed it on the ground. "Sit here, Chairman," he said.
"That will make it dirty," said the Chairman.
"It doesn't matter," Shih teplied quickly. "ff it gets dirty, I can
wash it."
The Chairnran said : "Thank you," and seated himself on the soaking

wet pack.
As he sat down, the Chaitman automatically pulled out a cigarctte.
'l'rrl)l)ing it on his hand, he held it up to his nose and sniffed it. He

lookcrl

ls if he r,vanted to

( iu:rrtl Sun Clrcn-kuo asked:

have a smoke.
"Nfould you like to smoke, Chairman?

1rl'(' solttt: lrtltchcs. They're still dry."
'l'lrt'(llr;rirrrrrrrr srrirl: "'l'hc orclct is no smoking." And he put the
t'i1,.lrrcllt' lrrrt'li in lris lroclict.
llrrltt'rttl lry rvirrl :rrrtl rrritr, w( w(rc in a vcry difficult situation.
At rrrry titrrt llrr ('rr(lny nrirllrt t-lrtnlc rrp tlrc llountain. The firing

ll( l('

rr';r:; :;,rrrclirrrt s lrt':r vy, s,trt lirnts lirilrt, sotrrctitrtes far, sometimes
n('ilr. ( )rrr lrt:rtls rr r rr' itt ottr lltt:ortts. 'I'hc Chaitman said quiet-

ly: "'l'lris iri rr rlootl tiritr. l.tt rtnotlrcr half month the wheat will
lre rr'r.ly 1'or lrrrvcstirq." 'l'lrosc ctlm words stcadicd us.
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After about an hout, Comtade Jen Pi-shih camc over. He reported
the situation to the Chakman and said: .,A guiclc,s been found,.
Let's go on. We'te only twenty li fuom Ticntzuwan.,,
"Let's go," said the Chairman,
The detachment resumed its match. $i/c asl<cd thc Chaitman to
ride on a stretchet, but he rcfuscd.
"f told you I won't sit on that thing,,, hc saicl. ..If you want to
carry it, that's up to you. Thanks to Hu Tsung-nan,s attack, I,vc had
exercise which has made mc quite strong. I rcally ought to thank
him."
S7e all laughed.
The rain seemed to lessen a bit. 1r.t dawn rve reached a littre
village about five li from Tientzuwan. The chairman hadn't drunk
a mouthful of hot water all during the night march. rWe made a
temporary halt and found a narrow little cave that r,vas pitch dark,
whete we ptepared to dry our clothes over afiteand boil some dtinking
water. The comtades quickly piled up some brushwood and dried
their gatments by the fire. Smoke filled the whole cave, choking us
and making our eyes water. \7e asked the chaitman to remove his
shoes so that we could dry them.
"They'll only get wet again after you toast them clry,,, hc saicl with
a smile, "I'd better just wcrr thcrn this way.,,
After daybreak, we crosscd thc riclge and cntered the villagc Tien_
tz'ow^.7. The detachme,t and its pack animals got out of the rain under
the trees and rvaited fot orders. The country folk here had all evacuated. of the twenty-odd original households all that temained were
elxpty carre dwellings.
Comtade Jen Fi-shih said: .,Ihe enemy has also set out. They,te

only twenty or thirty li from as.,,
"Let's rest here," said the Chairmafl, ..and make pfeparations for
fighting on the match. Organize the outpost well. If the enemy
come, we'll leave immediately. If they move on thtough the valley,
we'll remain here." Then he looked down the mountain and added:

"The enemy is probably heading for

is
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passing

pao_an.,,

in wjth reports: . The enemy
thtough the valley.,, .,The enemy is all gone.,,

Sute enough, scouts kept coming

"(lootl," srrid Chairtnan Mao. "We'll stay

hete."

'l'lrt' p;rcli rnimals were unloaded, living quarters were found, and
()trr tfoops tcsted.
No sooner had we moved in than Comrade Wang Tung-hsing
returned v-ith his platoon. The Chairm^fi c^1ne out of his cave to
greet them. He shook \Wang's hand and said affectionately:
"Well fought. If one of our platoons can hold off the attack of
llrrc:c cncmy btigades, it ptoves they're not a bit formidable. It

slr.ws rr,,c can lick Hu Tsung-nan very quickly. I've already sent
r:r.liollrirnrs to atrl out positions, commending you men. Such
c()r.n:,rrl( rrrrtl niilitary skill desetve formal citation."
(lrnrrrtlc Wang Tung-hsing said: "The Chairman commands us
wcll."
"Yorr'rc rrn cxccllert f,ghter," said Chairman Mao. "I am going
to givc yotr unothcr mission. Do you dare to go?"
Commclc Wrrrg laughed. "If only the Chairman will issue the
ordet, I'll clrtrc to go anywhere."
"Good. I rvlrLt you to go to Yenan. Do you date or not?"
the Chairman aslictl with a smile.
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the Chaitman says go, I'll leave immediately," Comrade \X/ang
replied, also smiling.
"Take a company and tai. the cnemy. Make a trip to Yenan.
Don't let the enemy get arty sleep for two days and two nights. You
have two tasks: Go to the section around Datc Gardcn and find out
what the enemy is doing. ''X{here are they living? IIow are they
tr.eating the people? The othet is to visit the people in that neighbourhood. See whether any of them have come back. You must
frnd away to help them with whatevet difficulties they're having. Be
alefi and tesoutceful on the road. If you tun into a Lar.ge ellemy
detachment, move on. If you meet a small enemy detachment,
resolutely wipe it out."
"I certainly will fitmly comPlete my mission," said Comtade W'ang.

"If

Liberation Atmy unit here. He had no choice but to defend himself
hurdedly. Abandoning atms and equipment all along the way, he
and his brigades fled back to the city of Yenan"
Not long after, we heard that Comtade Wang had penetrated to
the outskirts of the

time.

"Excellent. Eight hundted loarls of wheat hatvested now are
mote useful than the destruction of eight hundred enemy soldiets."
Half

"If I take a company, won't that be too

much? How will you get along here?"
'With

a gentle smile,

the Chairman placed

a

hand on Comrade V/ang's

shouldet. "Don't worfy, just go," he said firmly. "Don't bothet
about me. I've got my own methods." He paused, then added:
"\(e may not be here when you come back, I ctn't tell you definitely
we won't leave northern
where rre will be. But one thing is sure
Shensi."

a month later, Comrade \7ang Tung-hsing, having completed

his mission, returned victoriously. Evetyone smiled and talked
happily as we congratulated him.
"So you'rc bacl<," I said. "Thc rtLsc worhcd finc."
Comradc rrX/ang didn't undcrstancl. "!7hat ruse?" hc asked.
"\[c only ]rad so fcw troops to protcct the Ccntral Committee
and Chaitmzrn Mao to begin rvith, and you vent off with a whole
company," I said. "If you hadn't come back soon we would have
had trouble finding enough meri to do senfty duty, to say flothiflg
of fighting a battle."

meal first and then go.
Take a radio along afld stay in direct contact 'with

Comrade Wang hesitated.

There he gathered five or six guerrilla detach-

ments and started a sffuggle against the enemy. At the same time,
they helped the local peasants quickly harvest eight hundred loads of
wheat. When this news teached us, Chaitman Mao said approvingly:

He started to leave.
"Not so fas1," the Chaitman said. "Have a
There's still
us."

city.

Comrade Wang laughed. "\X{hat are you getting excited about?
When you'te with Chaitman Mao, everything's as steady as Mount
Tai. I temember a line that's insctibed on the Yenan city wall:
'In his mind a million bold warriots.' How well those words fit
our great leader. lWe may not harre many mell, but with Chairman
Mao's thinking to guide us, we're bound to defeat the enemy."

-

We won't leave notthern Shensi. V/hat po\ver there was in that
phtasel It had aheady become the symbol of out victory.
Having accepted his assignment, Comrade Wang Tung-hsing made
all necessary ptepatations, selected a rudio oPerator and left with a
company of ctack troops. They tailed the enemy in the ditection of

Victory Is in Sight

Yenan,

'With more than fout btigades, Liu Kan, rushing about like a headless fly, never was able to locate the ttall of out Centtal Committee
organizatioos. Finally, he had to give up and retutn in defection'
Comrade \7ang and his men just at that time began to nip the enemy's
ta1l. Liu Kan was puzzled. He nevet expected to mcet a People's

in the mountains, the village of Hsiaoho v/as surhy grovcs of deep green. After spending five clays in
Ticntzuw:rn, thc orgtnizations of the Central Committee of the
Ctrincsc Cr'tr.ttlunist Party returned here. The excitement of battle
lifc (,r'rcc 1r()rc pcacefully settled dovrn. \Xtrile we were sti]l
"rer,
Bcsirlc lr strcnrn
ror-rnrlcd

I
|
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on the road the Chairman told us that the eflemy, having taken several
beatings in succession, would not have the strength to launch any
attacks for a while. He estimated that we would remain fot a faitly

long period in the Hsiaoho area. FIc thcrefote urged us to make
effective use of this time to find teacher and clig into our studies.

^

On the bank of the stream was a large compound that had belonged
to a landlord. It contained a c^\re dwelling made of brick, with
about a dozen tooms. Three sides of it protruded from the moufitainside and it had a tile toof. The local people wete accustomed
to living in caves. Vhile the poor could only scoop out a hole in
the side of the mountain to live in, the rich used brick and cteated
a new style dwelling. This one looked like a tile toofed house ftom
the outside, but when you went in it was a ca're. These places were

and cool in summer.
in
very comfortable
- watm wintet
Our command headquarters was set up in this compound. We
botrowed another three-sided cave dwelling from a fanily whose
son was in the army for the Chaitman's office. The Chaitman lived
in the north end, the guards in the south. On the kang bed in the
middle section our peasant host was taising a gteat many silkworms.
Aftet the living quarters were ptopetly arr.anged, the staff officers sent over the military maps. I(nowing that the Chairman
wanted to work, r've quichly lit a lamp for him'
Comtade Jen Pi-shih was our comrnander. \flhcnevct wc stopped
in a place, he always inspected it thoroughly. As he apptoached'
the Chaitman's cave, suddenly he halted and loohed around. "!7hat's
the tustling sound?" he asked. \7e explained it was our host's
siikworms eating mulberry leaves. Comrade Jen Pi-shih said:
"Too noisy. It will intetfere with the Chairman's work. \(/e're
going to stay here for some time. Move to anothet house tomorrov." \7e tealized lve had been careless.
At night we could hear the tustling lihe the hissing of a fine
rait. Not only that, but out host came tlvice duting the night with
more mulberty leaves. Opening and shutting the doot, moving
things about, he made quite a racket. The following morning,
we hurried to find a nev' house. \7hen the Chairman leatned this,
he said:
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"You ought to be out helping the people hatvest the wheat. That's
mote important, This place is fine, There's no need to move.
He can feed his silkr.vorms and I'[ attend to my work. We should
nevet put people to trouble."
The wheat harvest v/as soon over. At that time, the Chairman
was particulady busy. Almost every day he held meetings with
the other leaders, and analysed ptoblems. One day the Chairman
suddenly proposed taking a walk outside the village. \7e were
very pleased to hear this because the Chairman had exercised very
seldom since coming to the village of Hsiaoho. \7e accompanied
him up the teat mountain. FIe noticed that \7u Ying-ling, one
of the guatcls, was limping.
"Is your foot any bettet?" he asked.
r{/u hadn't been cateful ancl sprained his ankle on the march.
It still hadn't hcalccl. "Thc doctot says thc bonc's been hutt," \(/u
rcplicd. "It can't inrprovc vcry quickly."
I'[rc Clrairrnan thought a moment, then asked: "Is the gitl you're
cngagcd to still waiting fot you at home ?"
\(/u stammcred: "Yes, she's still at home, waiting."
I remembered that once when the Chairman had gone out for
a sttoll in Yenan, he had asked about out families, and Wu had told
him that he had a gid rvho had been waiting to tnatry him for eight
or ninc yeats. At the time the Chairman had commended the women
of our liberated atea for not only being able to fight and work, but
for understanding revolutionary principles and having the emotions
of rcvolutionaries. That had been a year. before. I was surprised
that thc Chaiman should temember so cleatly aftex all that time.
Thc Chairman sarv that \flu Ying-ling was embarrassed and he said:
"Exccllcnt. You can take this opportunity to go home for a
visit. If ncithcr sidc has any obiections, you two cafl go to the
govcrnmcnt ofllcc ancl rcgister your martiage."
rWu bcclrlc vcry Lrpsct. "Chairman," he said,
"this is no time
gctting
to bc
n.ratriccl. I can't lcave you. Wait till we've beaten
l1u '-fsurrg-ntt, thcn wc'Il scc."
Clrairnran Mno sn'rilcrl. "'I'hat's a .vcry good way of thinking.
But your foot's not wcll. It would be very inconvenient in battle.
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It's bettct for you to take this opportunity and go home for a look.
You'Il cure your iniury and settle your n;,attiage problem at the
same time. \flhile home you can do some work among the masses.
It won't be long before we defeat Hu Tsung-nan. You're a Hopei
Province man. Ve'lI be going down to Flopei too."
Wu YingJing didn't know what to say. He was so moved, hot
tears filled his eyes. The Chairman urged him to returo to his quarters
and rest, Then he gave me special instructions:
"After we get back, ask Chief-of-Stafl Yeh to rvritc a lcttcr of
introduction, requesting the local government to look after Vu
while he's at home recuperating." I promised to do so. Thc
Chairman thcn askcd: "How are you men coming on with your
studies ?"

a hard time fincling a- tcacher." I replied.
"Let those who know teach," said the Chaitman. "Teach yourselves and leatn from each other. You also can listen to the radio
broadcasts, ask your leaders to make reports, discuss curreflt affairs.
"U(/'e're having

As long as you're serious about studying, there are plenty of methods."

\7hile talking, rve teached the top of the mountain. Off in thc
we could sce a vast darkly verdafit area of deep mour.ltains and quiet valleys, of green peahs picrcing the clouds. It
was a scene of magnificencc and bcauty. On the sunrmit wcte
several rock piles and a few crumbling stone caves. The whole
place was overgrowll with weeds. The Chairman pointed at the
nearest rock pile and asked:
"Do you know what that is ?"
distance

The Chaitman citcled around it, then pointing as he spoke, explained:

"There was frequent watfare hete in ancient times. These ate
vestiges of battle. The rock piles rvete forts. And those wete
the foundations of buildings. This place was the manor of a feudal
landlord."

Our interest was gteatly aroused, and we all asked many questions. The Chairman patiently answered them one by one. It
was a most vivid histoty lesson.
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On the way back, the Chairman proposed going to see Old Hou,
the groom. Old Hou had been with the Chaitman ever since the
Long March. He was faithful and hatd-rvotking, and the Cha.irman
lr/as very fond of him. \7hen we walked into the compound, Old
Hou hastily knocked the ashes out of his pipe against the sole of
his shoe and ran up to shaLe the Chairman's hand.

"Ilow's youl health, Old Hou?" the Chaitman asked him.
His face wteathed in smiles, Old Hou said: "Chaitman, you
haven't come out for a walk in days, and you don't tide your horse.
I've been dying to see you."
"Well, here I am," the Chairman said with a laugh.
Smiling, Old Hou quickly led out the old black horse. !7hen
the animal sar.v the Chairman it began to prance, expecting him to
mount.
The compound orvncr's young daughtct, Lzt-Tan,lively and clever,
aged about fiftccn, had nonc of thc shyncss of girls in the mountain

regions. Thc spotlcss rvhitc homespun tunic she rvore heightened
thc frcshncss of her appearance, As soon as she heard our voices,
she tushcd out to greet Comrade Chiang Ching. In her hand was
a ncwly-made pair of big cloth shoes.
Comrade Chiang Ching dropped in here often. Noticing that
Lan-Ian was bright and had nimble hands, she had asked the gitl
to make her some clothes. The clothes fit well, so she asked her
to make a pair of cloth shoes for thc Chairman.
Now the shoes were teady, and Lan-Ian said to the Chairman,
laughing: "I'm flot vety good at this. Please tty them on and
scc if thcy fit." B), then, her mother had also come over.
Smiling, thc Chairman said: "Thank you. With these shoes,
fighting and rvalliinir rvill both be easiet."
Comtaclc Chiarrg (lhirq was dclightcd. Shc invited rnother and
tlaughtcr t() conx: :rrrd call lrt tlrc Chrirrnln's cave dwelling. They
rcadily ugrcctl. Lnn lrur's littlc lrrothcr er-rd sistcr also came along.
Ncitlrct o[ thc liicls rr,,crc thc lclst bit slry. I'hcy ran up to the Chairruan zurtl t'irclr
innoccrntly.

tooli orrc of his lrands, lool,ing at him and laughing

"Come with me," the Chairman said fondly. And we all rt'ent
down the mountain together. \7hen we enteted the compound,
the Chairman invited his guests to bc scatcd and asked about theit
livelihood.
"We get along very

well. We nevet havc any hardship," replied
Lan-7an. "Only when Hu Tsung-nan comes aud wc run away to

we often go hungry then."
Without waiting fot the Chairman to speak, Lan-lan's mother
quickly put in: "You silly child, all you know is the little hatdship we had lately. You don't know what the older generation
rvent thtough in the days before the Red Army was fotmed! Only
since Bastard FIu has come to these parts, we occasionally suffer a
bit. But as soon as we get back home we still have food and drink.
When did we ever have that in the past?"
"Mafi:ra is tight," the Chairman said. "In times of war there's
bound to be some hardship. Things will be bettet after we beat
the gorges and don't dare go home

Hu

Tsung-nan."

"That's what we ali think!" said Lan-lan's mothet. "But how
long will it be before the enemy's dtiven away?"
"Soonr" said the Chairman. "A year, at most."
"That's really soon," said Lanlan's mother. "\7c could hold
'Wc
country
out eight or tefl ycars if nccd be, to say nothing of onc'
northcrn
is
still
in
long
as
Chajrnran
Mao
As
the
u,'ill.
folh have got
Shensi, we'fe not scarecl of that Bastard Hu!"
Throughout the whole pedod of the wat of libetation in notthern
Shensi, whercvet we went we always heatd the same thing: "Our
Chairman Mao is still in notthetn Shensi! \7e'te not afraid of
anything!" These words had become a tower of sttength fot all
the people. People used these vords to eflcourage each othet while
Iooking fotwatd to victoty and the futute. Though thete may
be difficulties big as the sky, we'll conquet them all!
The next day the Chaitman told us to get his things in otdet.
He wanted to move to the place where Vice-Chaitman Chou was
staying. The Central Committee v-as going to hold an important
confetence and this place was too small. It couldn't accotnmodate
many people.
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According to instructions, we moved to the big compound on
the bank of the stream. \7e heard that a goodly number were going
to attend. Because the caves were too small, we hurriedly set up
an arbout in the courtyard and catried. out some wooden tables and
chairs. Ctude and simple, this place had to serve as the meeting
hall.
Genetal Chen Keng arrived. He was my old commander. A
wzrm persofl with a cheerful direct way of speaking, he was a bold
and firm commandet in battle. His recent sweeping campaign
across southetn Shansi powerfully complemented the nonhem Shensi
watfate.
\X{hen General Chen Keng saw Chairman Mao, the first thing
he said was: "You've been through a lot of hardships and dangers,
Chairman. You don't have enough guards and their arms are poor.

We were really wortied about you. The brigadiers all requested
to come across the river and protect you."
The Chairman shook hands with him and replied cordially: "This
time I've asked you to come actoss the Yellow River but not to
protect me." Then the Chair.man smiled: "Your forces are fighting
very well in southern Shansi, you're hitting the enemy fatal blows.
The good atms should be left to you. Thete's no need to worry
about me here."
Northwest mtJttary and administrative leaders had all ardved
one aftet another. The couttyard was soon very lively, with seventeen

or

eighteen leaders laughing and talking together

in high

spirits.

Vice-Chairman Chou had instructed our administrative personnel
to do everything possible to make living conditions a bit easier for

the leaders. Since there was flo place to buy vegetables locally,
the Suiteh prefectural Party committee sent us a fe.w loads on pack
donkeys evety few days. But the weather was hot and the ttip

long.

By the time the vegetables artived, many v/ere akeady wilted.
There was no help for it. All we could do vias go out and dig up
wild vegetables. This particular kind was ofle the Chairman had
discovered duting a walk in $Tangchiawan. It happened to gtow
here too, Evetyone thought it was very tasty when it was served
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at the

table.

General Chen Keng liked

it bettet with

each mouthful.

IIe couldn't stop praising it.
"This is delicious," he said. "Is there any tnote?"
Everyone laughed. Vice-Chaitman Chou said: "\fe've got
plenty. \7e can dig some out whencvcr we want." And he told
the cook Old Chou to heat up another platter.

Dudng the conference, the Chairman spohe almost every day,
at Targe rneetings and small, as well as holding sePatate talks with
the leadets of the various localities. He was extremely busy ftom
motning till night. We knew from expetience that the Chairman's
work became tensest befote tire statt of every big action. At this
confetence, which seemed to be one analysing how to co-ordinate
the fighting on sevetal battlefields, the work was especially heavy'
The conference lasted sevefl or eight days- Many questiofls were
discussed. The atmosphete 'was very enthusiastic. When the talk
turned to the flortherfl Shensi battlefront, it was decided that our
army should attack Yulin, lure the enelny uP north' drag them around
until they v'ete exhausted, then find the tight oppottunity to wipe
out theit ef[ectives. \flith regard to the Chen-Hsieh Atmyx crossing
the tiver, it was decided that they should drive into western Honan
and thteaten Sian, in support of the southern push of the Second
Field Army. Frorn the way the discussion went, it was safe to say
that victory was already in sight. A huge countet-offensive was
about to begin.

Our March Is Our

Classroom

The organizations of the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party rcmained in the village of Hsiaoho for ovet forty days'
The prelude to the new battle had commenced' In the beginning
of August the main force of the Northwest Field Army drove straight
up to Yulin. Hu Tsung-nan's arfiry, panicky, hastily switched its
forces from the southern front to the northern front, t6 relieve the
*The field army led by Chen Keng and Hsieh Fu-chih'
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besieged

city. From the

Chihtan-Ansai sector, following east along

the Gteat Wali, came the enemy's Thirty-slxth Division, headed
by Chung Sung.* The combined seven bdgades of Liu Kan and
Tung Chaox* hurtied noth along the Hsienyang-Yulin highrn'ay.
Chiang Kai-shek flerv to Yenan to supetvise petsonaliy. A11 the
enemy positions were thrown into confusion.
l'he village of Hsiaoho was in the path of the speathead of the
enemy's aLtack. According to our scouts' reports, the enemy's
"swift brigade" was rushing with full fotce tor,vards the village.
The Centrai Committee organizaions decided to rnove. On the
evening of the thirty-fitst of July the Ci-rairman told us to check
and teturn the implemerits \i/e had borrowed ftom the local people,
ard pay the original price of anythiflg we had broken. rfr/e also
rf,,'ere to cail on every fartrily and say goodbye.
Soon after, Comradc Jen Fi-shih summoned all cadres of piatoon
leader tank and abovc to a mobilization rrreeting. He said we had
a diEicult march ahead of us. The enemy planned to blockade
Suiteh and Michilr, ancl surround us west of the \Tuting Rivet.
In ordet to smash theit plot we had to get to Suiteh first and find
a chance to wipe them out. It u,as therefore necessary foi evetyone
to display a tough and stubbotn fighting spirit. Aftet the meeting,
Comto.de Jen Pi-shih inspected the defence positicns of the guatds
rfr,'as ptetty teflse.
all
tose eady on the morning
othet
leaders
atd
the
Chairman Mao
of August first. I(riowing that r've were leaving, grouPs of local
peoplc came to see us off. The couttyatd was jammed. Lan-Lar.,
the young girl who had made the shoes fot the Chaixman, pushed
her rvay up to him through the ctowd and said: "I want to go
with you," thcrr burst into terrs.
"Latt-Lafi," the Cl-rairman said with a smile, "you haven't left
your mama yet and you're already ctying. If you go rvith us and
cry, your mama lvon't bc around to comfort you." His iesting
made Lan-lan laugh. The Chairman lvaved his hand in gteeting

detachrnent. Obviously, the situation

*Commandet of the Kuomintartg 36th Division,
**Commandet of the Kuomintang's rst Atmy.

The people swarmed around, shaking hands and holding on to
our arms. They kept tepeating how sotty they were to see us go.

Rdute of Morch ol the
Centrol Committee

ol The

Chinese Communirt Porty

-

There were so many people and so many voices, it was hatd to hear
cleady what was being said. Vice-Chairman Chou stePped uP on

Highwoy

a rock and said in a loud voice:
Chuhuonchor

/

Porlungmioo
hiohsren

Ch ingerh pi ng

Chingyongcho_

ngchiowon
Woyoopoo

6

Yongmoho

g

Ponlung

to the local people. "OId

neighbours," he called, "we've lived
hete more than forty days. We've given you a Lot of trouble."
"You comrades helped us tiU the land," said the local people.
"It's you who've had the ttouble."
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"Neighbours, you also know that the enemy may come this way.
!7hen we leave, you must bury and conceal everything and get ready
to move, Don't let the enemy get hold of a single grain. Statve
them to death. Pin them down. The day of the total desttuction

of the enemy isn't fat off."
At once the local people set up an excited
Bastard Hu!"
Our troops were alrea,dy fat ahead, but the people still clustered
around out leaders and wouldn't let them go.
"Please go home everybody," the Chairman said. 'We'11 be
coming back again before long."
Crowding ahead and behind, the local people saw the leaders to
the edge of the village. The Chairman kept turning to wave his
hand even aftet he had gone a good distance.
Out ttoops marched along the Tali Rivet valey towards the east.
At times wide, at times nattow, the rivet twisted through the mountains. A11 along the match, we had to keep ctossing back and fotth.
Some places had a small btidge, othets only a few big stepping stones.
Travelling on hotseback was a nuisance, so the Cl:a;fu.man simply
dismounted and walked. He chatted and joked with us all the way.
At the shallow parts of the river, he was over the stepping stones
in two or three bounds. \flhere the watet was deep, and there rvere
no stepping stones or bridge, the Chairman waded actoss with us,
not even bothering to remove his shoes and socks. Ve sang the
whole length of the iourney.
Notthern Shensi morflings in August are cTeat and cool, but when
the sun gets overhead it butns like fire. Yout dothes run with
sweat and the stones bake so hot they seem ready to smoke, Gtadually, our singing stopped. All we could do was pant with the heat.
No one was better than the Chairman at noticing the comrades'
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of mood. Seeing that we all had fallen silent, he took his
straw hat off and fanned himself with it.
"This is very hard ofl you comrades," he said.
That remark immediately revived everybody's spjrits. "\(/e've
only gone a ferv paces," many voiccs cried togcthcr. "You can't
call this hard." "It can't be compared with thc Long March."
"\7hat's hard about it? rWe march when we feel lihc it, and rest
when we feel like it, It's thc enemy who've really got it hard. \7e're
change

always pulling them along by the flose."

The Chairman laughed heartily. "Well put. The enemy is
having a hard time. The inhabitants and the suttoundings are
strange to them, and they came from south to north, without any
support from the people. We're dragging thern to pieces. N7e
may have to suffet a bit of hatdship, but we're w-inning victory in
exchange."
The Chaitrnan r,vas always like that, 'Whenever there rvas an opportunity, he r,vould talk to us about the current sitr,ration, or Tead
us into a discussion of useful questions. Ftom the heavenly bodies

above to the geography below, political ecoflomy, ideological improvement, art and litetaturc, labour and production
topic
-no
was excluded. As a fesult, so far as we werc coflcerned the march
lvas a classroom where we could gain a 7ot of ncw knowlcdge.
Chatting with the guards as he walked, Cl.rairman Mao asked them
about their families, whethet they had received any letters, how the
harvests had been. Usualiy when we were in camp the Chairman
was busy with his work and couldn't possibly get close to every man.
But on the march he had a good chance to understand us all. Later
on, he asked us ir,'hethet we understood the signif,cance of this match.
We repeated what Comrade Jen Pi-shih had told us at the mobilization meeting. The Chaitman was obviously vety satisfied.
'That's right," he said. "trf we fight this battle well, the entite

military situation .till change."
Somehow the conversation tutned to a discussion of which unit
fought the best. Someone commended the New Fourth Btigade.
Suddenly the Chairman pointed at rne and said:
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"Yen Chang-lin, you're from the New Fourth Brigade. Tell us,
is it that makes the New Fourth Btigade so formidable in

.x,-hat

battle ?"

It's a sharne to admit that although I had been in the New Fourth
Brigade for years I had never ptopetly summed up and analysed the
courageous and shilful battle expetiences of rny own unit. I thought
only of one reason. "Because the Party leads us well," I said.
"That's the most fundamental reason," said the Chaitman. "\7ith
strong Party leadership, the fighting quality of ao army is bound to
be high. Our revolutionaty armies all have that characteristic."
\Tithout thiflking, I blurted: "Out New Fourth Btigade is diffetent in other ways. One is that most of out men ate from Flopei."
The Chairman shook his head. "Not all Hopei men are necesserily good fightets. In the Thtee Kingdoms pctiod, weren't the
famous Hopei gcnerals Ycn Liang and Ven Chou both killed by
I{uan Yun-cl'rang of Shrnsi?"
Evctyone roatcd with laughter. I could feel rny face getting a
bit rvatnr. fror the momeflt, I didn't know what tc s'ay. The Chait11r.rn saw my embartassment, and he said:
"W'hether you cafl fight or not doesn't depend on what province
vou're from. The Kuomintang soldiets ate the rr.orst fightets, but
as soon as rve libetate them, and they have some class education and

take part in meetings whete everyone tells about his bitter past, and
they understand why they are fighting and who they are fighting for,

they immediately become good fighting soldiets."
At once a light dawned in my mind. My thinking had still had
some remnants of regional prejudice.
"It doesn't rnattet if you say the wtong thing," the Chairman encouraged me, "Think again, carefully. If it's tight, everyone will
accept it. If it's wrong, we'll all analyse it, and then you'll understand."

I thought a moment, then,

gathering my courage, said: "The
Brigade
many
Fourth
has
veterans. Neady all joined back
New

irr t938."
"There's a feason that can stand," said the Chairman.

"Nearly all our cadres are old Red Atmy men who wete on the
Long Match," I went on.
"Vetetan cadres ate experienced in directing warfafe," said the

Chaitman. "That's also a teason. Any more?"
"Ouf afms aren't bad eithet," I said.
The Chairman nodded. "Right. Iil/ith vctcran cadres, veteran
fightets, a high level of class consciousness, always winning v;ctories,
arms and equipment are surc to be plentiful."
I said a few more things. Some were right, some were vrong.
The Chaitman patiently helped me analyse, one by one-which r.vere
the main reasons, which wete secondary, r,vhich didn't count as experience at all. \fith the Chairman pointing these things out, I
seemed to becorne mote familiar with my own unit, All dudng the
march I betated myself fot not using my head, not trying hard enough
to learn. Not only was the Chairman constantly concetned about
out political progress, but thete ril,as flever a moment rvhen he wasn't
giving attentiofl to sttengtheni.ng our ability to analyse problems.

Outstripping the Enerny
dusk we teached Chingyangcha, a small towri near the desert.
\X4hen we had passed this way in April, the Chaitman had lived a
few days in the town office. Here he had issued the ditective "\X/ith

At

firm fighting spirit defend and expand the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia
Border Region and the liberated areas in the Northwest." The enemy
had only invaded and occupied Yenan a short time then, and they
were sv'ollen with conceit. But in the past five months we had won
sevetal big victories, while the enemy wete wearing themselves out
with a lot of floundeting atound.
'Ihe military situation was developjng exactly how the Chaitman
intended. On this long ttek alone, the otganizations of the Central
Committee were luriog aftet them frfty or. sixty thousand enemy
troops. Quite a load to haul behind usl But we were confident
that once we dragged the cnemy out into the open, victory would
definitely be ours.

\fle staycd in Chingyangcha fot one night and set out again at
daytight. The f,rst two days of the march, in spite of the hot summer
sun, were faidy easy. Vrhen the enemy speeded up, we also moved

fastet. When they slowed dorvn, so did we. \7e kept a distance
of a day or two's march between us, nevet letting the enemy ofl the
hook.
But when we reached Ifuoshihshan, the situation suddenly changed.
Not stopping to eat ot dtink, the enemy put on all their speed to
catch up with us. Enemy planes began citcling overhead, bombing
and strafing. Vice-Chairman Chou quickly ordered us to camouflage ourselves. Every man wove a crown of willow tendtils to
vrear on his cap.
To keep from being spotted, out detachmeflt rested duting the
day and travelled at night. It was dr.izzling as we left Huoshihshan.
The fine tain soaked out clothing. 'We attived at Hsiaoyentzu
bJfote dawn. The Chairman didn't bother to change his dtenched
clothes and shoes, but immediately statted teading tadiograms-

In the afternoon, we tesumed the match. As we rounded a mountaifl top, the Chairman suddenly leaped dorvn from his horse, then
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stood

still.

As far as the eye could see, the whole flat valley looked

if it

had been sv/ept bare by a flood. In May, this atea had been
ovet-tun by enemy troops. Scotes of columns had convetged on
as

this place. Animals' hoofs had ttampled bushes and ctops. The
doots and window frames of many cave dwellings had been btoken
and butned, jugs and crockery had been smashed.
The Chairman stood gazing at this devastation for a long time.
Only aftet our detachment $/as far ahead did hc mount his horse.
He spoke very little the rest of the jou-rney. Our hearts were also
blazing. Ve felt a terrible rage the crimes of the enemy.
^t
The weather seemed del$erately to be making things hard for
us. Whenever we halted, the rain stopped, But the moment .we
set out, down it came again. From Hsiaoyentz.tr to Hsunchienszu, the rain never let up. The Chairma"n,s padded clothes were
soaked through. Thete wasn't a dry spot on him. Marching without lights in the datk, rve couldn't see the road. The men who
had gone ahead to look fot billets for us, couldn,t find any. Everyone stood out in the rain, eachhelping the other. At last we managed
to locate a little house actoss the street from a monastery. We invited
the Chairman to go in and get out of the rain.
"Haye Vice-Chaitman Chou and the othcrs come yet?,, he asked.
\fle hurdedly sent someone to looh for them. Thc Chairman
remained pacing back and forth in the rain. Only aftet the other
leadets arrived and places fot them to live were
did he
^tr^nged

enter the house.
Because we had been marching in the rain for several days without
any oilcloths to cover out saddle-bags, the bedding inside them
'$/as wet. Old Hou, the
groom, had covered the Chairman,s saddlebags with his old overcoat that day, but the rain stjll got through.
\7e had just unpacked the wet bedding when the Chaitman signalled
us with a wave of his hand to leave it alone. He turned up the oil
Iamp and began to work. That night we made a fire from some

damp btushwood and toasted out clothes

dry. The light in

the

Chairman's toom shone until daybreak.
For us, marching wasn't much of an effort. But for thc Chairman
and the other leadets, it wasn't so simple. Not only did the Chairman
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to plan and map out the people's revolutionary

struggle on
the battle fronts throughout the country, he had to command directly
the people's wat of liberation in the notthwest. During the march,
even when we stopped for only a bief rest, the communications
men immediately set up the radio so that the Chairman could contact
our various positions. Whenevet we made camp, he began to wotk
before the saddle-bags lvere temoved from the hotses, teading and
have

signing radiogtams, drafting instructions. Even when he was
eating, he never left his papers.
It was the same rvith the other leaders. Thc edge of a kang bed,
they just sat down beside
the cover of a vat, a millstone, or a tock
it, and that was theit desk. ril{hen othets matched, they also matched.
But when othets rested, thcy didn't. They were more busy and
overworked on the march than when we stayed in a single place.
The closer we got to Suiteh, thc fastet became our pace. We
kept receiving ncws of victorics from the Yulin ftont. Our Northwest Field Army had swcpt away the city's outer defences and destroy-

cd over five thousand enemy troops. The foe was rushing up teinforcements in gteat haste and panic. We therefore had to beat
them to Suiteh, and lead them to the place we had chosen.
Although he was tited, the Chairman continued striding onward,
up front. The night of the eleventh, as we were crossing a mountain

tidge, he suddenly asked:
"What time is it?"

"Two-fifty," I teplied.
"Good," said the Chahman. "Our forces have

aheady

drawn from the Yulin battle."
Truly, the militaty situation was changing every secofld. \flhen
the conference in Hsiaoho was still going on, many of us knew that
the attack on Yulin and luring the enemy up north were of great
strategic significance. These moves co-otdinated with the drive
south across the Yellow River of the Chen-Hsieh Atmy by diverting
much of the enemy strength. At the same time the toppling of Yulin,
a teactionaty stronghold, would also remove a thre t to out rear,
The militaty supplies we would capture could be used in our war
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of libetation. t$flhy did we suddenly 'want to "withdraw"? I
thought I had heard wroflg, and I asked:
"Chairman, is our main force leaving thc Yulin battle?"
In the dark I couldn't see his face clearly, but his voice waS absolutely
firm: "\7e want to pick an advtntagcous time to hit theit reinforcements. V4ren this happens, the encmy positions will be thrown
into confusion."

Kuomintang generaT Chung Sung and his troops had already
moved up from along the Great \7a11 and entered Yulin.
No matter how deceitful atd crafty thc enemy might be, we fitmly
believed they never could do anything that didn't fit in with the
Chaitman's comptehensive plannirig and fat-sighted atrangements.
The attack on Yulin was off. That meant that graves had alteady
been dug fot the enemy in some other place. We were letting the
enemy cary Yulin to put a little mote weight on theit backs. Their
gtain supply alone would be a headache, to say nothing of other
ptoblems. If it were sent ftom the rvest, it would have to be shipped
across the desett. But trucks couldn't travel on sand, and the enemy

had no fodder fot camels. And they couldn't get help from the
south because we had the whole road blockaded. Sooner or later
the day would comc when the enemy would either surrender, ot

to death.
Out army's sudden r,vithdrawal fanncd the enemy's arrogance.
U7hen Chung Sung arrived in Yulin, without even reining in his
horse, he divided his forces into three columns and set ofl in hot
"putsuit," howling that he was going to "finish the northetn Shensi
watfare in one battle." Little did he hnow that the noose.was aheady
starve

around his neckl
It was afternoon when we reached Lichiayen. \7e at once prepated
to camp, but Chaitman Mao stopped us .with a wave of the hand.
o'Don't bother to open the luggage.
I'll test a while leaning against

the saddle-bags."
Ve placed the saddle-bags in

a cool shady spot, and thc Chaitman
and the other leaders gatheted for a meeting. I looked at our warriors.
Weary from marching several days without rest, somc of them were

leaning against trees, some against doors of cave dwellings. Soon
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more than half of them wete fast asleep. Aftet lunch, the Chairman
finally sat down and reclined against his saddle-bags. \-Y'/e urged
him to go into the house and rest.
"!7e'll be leaving in a minute," he said. "The enemy's close
to Suiteh. We've got to beat them to it." FIe stood up and walked
a few paces, as if trying to dtive off his fatigue.
A forced rnarch of sixty /i brought us to Huangchiakou, only
thiny li from Suiteh. It was the middle of the night, and men and
horses both u,ete tired. Just as 'nve were boiling drilking water
and cooking our food, an unexpected teport came in: Seven enemy
brigades led by Liu l(an vrere driving on Suiteh at full speed.
Comrade Jen Pi-shih hastily asked fot instructions. The Chairman
said decisively:
"The enemy have fast trooPs. So have we. Nfe're going to
out-race them."

"Shall rve start right alvay?" ashcd Comtade Jen Pi-shih,
The Chairman noddcd. "Right. Statt at once."
\flc hurricdly got tcady to match. Only one marrwas missing
Old Kao the cook. He had made a fte and was cooking
the leadets to e^t. But who had time for that no!i/?
Sevetal men ran orrer, picked up the pots, and we set forth.
The night r/as pitch dark. lTalking was very difficult on thc
yellow mud road. The city of Suiteh was iust ahead. We hastened
our steps. The big Suiteh Bridge was right befote ouf, eyes. Militia'We
men guarded the approaches. AII was quiet and still.
crossed
the bddge. We had left the enemy behind after all. Their plan
to pin us dov/n rvest of the Wuting Rivet had come to naught.
Suiteh was already a desolate scene in the datkness. Everywhere vrere broken tiles and collapsed walls. The inhabitants were
all gonc. Walhing down trvo streets, we didn't see a single person.
Not a lamp burned anywhere. No cocks ctowed, no dogs barked.
The doors and rr,,indor,v frames of the cave dwellings had all been
burned, leaving only blacl< gaping holcs.
T'l-re Chairrr-ran disrrtorLntr:cl ancl stood deep in thought amid the
rubble as rnatching mcn trampcd past him. Rage flamed in my
heart. I remcmbcrccl travclling through hcre several years before.
at

toll call

something fot

It

was a ptosperous place then. A forest of shops urith eye-catching
signs had lined the streets. Peoplc, rnulcs, horses, had flowed by
in endless ptocession. But today it was a heap of ruins. Sooner
or latet r,ve'd make the enemy pay for this I

\7e heard a clatter behind us. Old I{ao thc cook, caxrying a
lunch box, hurried up to us, panting. "Chairman," he cried, "come
and eat," He had tahcn advantage of the timc we werc assembling
to cook some soup with dough squares.
"Since it's ready," said the Cha:r-maq "invite evcrybody to have
a bit."
He was always like that. The Chairman didn't want to be given
any special tteatment. Even when there was only a little dough
soup, the Chaitman didn't forget the other leaders.
Once beyond Suiteh, our troops tutned due north. Liu Kan
gtabbed only empty air, but he immediately set out aftet us again;
When this was tepotted to the Chairman, he said:
"Good. If the enemy calr go without food and sleep, so can v,e.

Marchl"
Our detachment moved on tapidly.

V[e Definitely Won't Cross the Yellow Rivet!
On the surface, the organizations of the Centtal Committee seemed
'vef,y diffi.cult spot. Ahead, the enemy moving south
from Yulin was pressing closer step by step. tr-iu Kan and his seven
brigades .rere giving chase behind, Tv,,o enemy columns, totalling

to be in a

nearly one hundred thousand men, were closing in on us in a pincer
movement. The encmy planned to compress our Centtal Committee organizations and our main atmed forces in the narrow space
between the Wuting and the Yellorv ltivers.
Paying no attention to afly of this, v/e continued along the route
wc had pteviously decided upon. Whcn our troops teached Chingerhping, r-nountcd scouts reported that Liu l(an r,vas sixty /l behind

us, and had made camp.
"Good," said the Chairman. "They'te resting. \(/e'll rest too."
But then another teport followed that the enemy's north colurnn had
reached Chenchuanpao, north of the city of Michih. Out detachment
decided not to rcst too long, and v/e cofltiflued the match.
S7e travelled rapidly day after day. The Chaitman had neithet
enough food not sleep, ancl he was exceptionally tired. He srvayed
in thq saddle as soorr as he mounted his hotse. So he got off rapidly
and strode fotward vith big steps. \fle could see that the Chairman
was fighting to overcome his fatigue, and we hutdedly brought up a
stretchet.

"\7hat's this ?" laughed the Chaitman. "You want me to get
on the strctchcr ?"
I said: "You'rc too tircci, Chairman. The comrades ate ail willing
to caty yott."
Continuing to walli, thc Chairlan slicl: "lLvcryone elsc is vety tired
too. You may be willing to czLrry rnc, but I'm not willing to be carried.
\7e also had sttetchers on the Long March, br-rt we used them only
for the sick and wounded. Riding a strctchet isn't a good thing.
It means you're either sich or setiously inlured."
\fle had heatd that when the Long March reached northern Shensi
and our people wete fighting at Chihlochen, the Chairman had fallen
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ill and had been carried on a stretcher to the front to ditect the batde.
So, hearing him speak like this nov, we couldn't help laughing.
During the day *re sun stuck to our bodics like a hot plastet as
we matched. Out chests and backs wcre soahing wet. Btlt what
troubled us mof,e was our constant worry ovcr otr.r leaders' safety.
From the ditection of the march, we sccmcd to bc hcading fot Chiahsien. Some of the men ttied to gucss whcthcr u,c would cross
the Yellow River. Several proposed that we urge thc Cha.itman and
the othet leadets to cross over first and get away from the enemy.
Couldn't they command the fighting just as well ftom thc eastetn side?
While we were discussing this, word came from the rcar: ViceChaitman Chou was ill.
The Chairman was stattled. After learning the details, he said:
"Take the stretcher quickly tnd ca:.ty Vice-Chairman Chou."
Ve ran back with the stretcher in gteat haste. Vice-Chairman Chou
was exhausted, and his nose was bleeding. He was sitting on the

resting. Wfren v,e dashed up and opened the stretchet, he said:
"You'd better hurty back and look after the Chairman. I'11 be all
tight in a few minutes."
Just then Comrade Chiang Ching also came. Only after everygrass,

one's rcpcated urgings tUcl Vicc-Chairran Chou flnally consent to lie

on the strctcher.
Vice-Chairn-ran Chou, lihe the othcr leaders, was vcry busy on the
march. He ate and slept little. Mattets large ar,d small had his pet-

At times, to share some of the Chairman's heavy
tesponsibilities, he went to bed still latet than thc Chaitman, and rose
still eadiet. Except for specially urgeflt radiograms, he was nevet
willing to disturb him. Often, in the course of only an hour or two
of sleep he'd be a.wakened by his sectetary several times. His shoes
were worn tight thtough, but he never let afryone know, afraid that
the comrades would busy themselves fot his sake. The moment
he mounted the stretcher the holes in his shoes were revealed.
sonal attention.

Comtade Chiang Ching said: "Vice-Chairman Chou, your socks
are showing through the soles of your shoes."
Vice-Chairman Chou laughed. "Showing, atc thcy? No wondet
my feet fcel the bumps on the road rvhen I walk."
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The sttetchet hacl teached the Chairman by then, and Vice-Chairman

Chou again wanted to get off and walh. 'Ihe Chainnan held him
down. After rvalhing beside the stretchet a distance, the Chairman
said to us with a smile:
"fuain a soldier a thousand days in order to use him once. That
stretchet of yours is having some use at last. That's what's called
You can't go wrofls if you'te ahvays prepared." Everyone laugbed.
Twenty li fton Michih, our tf,oops left the highway and enteted
a valley to the east. After half a day's march, .we came to a market

town called -il/ulungpu.
We had seen very few countty folh on the toad, but aftet turning
into the valley there rvere more and more of them. People wcre seerr
working in the fields, ot carrying loads on shouldet poles along the
road. As we wcnt deepcr into the valley, we came to a fair in the
markct placc. J)coplc rvctc comin.g rnd eoing, buying and selling.
'Ihc placc rvts crorvtlctl end iolly, eod vcry lively. 'Ihe enemy had
not bccn hcrc, rucl thc pcoplc wcrc peaccfully going about their busincss ts rLsual. The Chdrman told the comrades of the Civilian Affairs
Scction to explain to the people the need fot conccaling their thitgs
from the e11emy.
The appearancc of our marching detachment in the bustling matket
town'surprised the people. Some of them tecognized the tall man
at the head of the troops as Chairman Mao. A stir rippled through
the crowd. People dropped their abacuses and their scales, put their
saclis on their backs, and rushed fotward.
The whole of northetn Shensi rvas in the flames of rvar. In these
hard tim.cs when people thought of theit own leader, theit difHculties
bccame easy to beat, they could have hopes of victory and look fot-

ward to happiness. And nor.v, Chairman Mao rvas still in northern

thin. His serene smile,
faith and strength to all. Surging erno-

Shensi, sharing with evetyone the thick and the

his calnr al)pcaraftce, brought
tions fillctl thcir breasts. The people shouted, rvith all the love in their

hcrtts:

"f,ons livc Chairman Mao!"
Thc (lhairnran waved to them fondly from his horse, and the people
crowclccl arouncl him. The detachment was engulfed in an atdent

human tide. It was almost impossible to move. The comtades of
the Civilian Aflairs Section took this oppottunity to do their propaganda job.
\7e spent the night in \Tulungpu, thcn continucd east. At dusk
thcte suddenly was a big rain storm. Thundcr rumbled and lightning
flashed. Sheets of big white raindrops came slanting dou,n from the
sky. T7e were running 'nvith water from hcad to foot. Each man's
body seemed to gush with limitless springs. The heavy rain and
savage

rvind drove against us so that we couldn't opcn ollr eyes.
detachment to go on. We could only tahe

It was impossible for our
shelter in a village.

The village -'vas called Tsaochuang. We found a dilapidated cave,
and the Chaitman quickly cal7ed a meeting to study our line of action.

The water streamed from his clothes to the floor.
The villagcrs were all asleep. A few old locust trees served as out
temporary shelter. All of us ctowded togethet under them. Looking at the flickedng lamplight in the cave dv'elling, someone said:
"The Yellor,v F.iver's just ahead. This time we're sure to cross."
Immediately seven or eight voices dissented: "The Chairman told us
until v'c've beatcn the cncmy, '"ve c'lcfinitcly won't cross the Yellow

Rivcr."
Sure enough, Comradc Jcn P.i-shih camc running ()Lrt t() us in thc rain

soon aftct. "The direction of our march is not eoing to changc,"
he said. "rWe sliall continue to advance along our original route.,,

From out leaders' manner, we could sense that a big battle was
pencling. \rho would have imagined that at that same mornent the
bold and able fightets of out Northwest Field Army were closing in
on the Shachiatien sector from all sides and squeezing the enemy's
Thirty-sixth Division in a tight encitciement?
In lcss than art hour we got the news that Liu I(an's troops had set
out from Wulungpu. Comrade Jen Pi-shih reported this to the
Chairman.

"Fine," said the Chairman. "Since the enemy's so diligent, we
must staft too."
The storm was raging. We could distinguish the path only by
the flashes of
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lightning. After

each flash the darkness at once enfolded

full stride. \7e kept heartorrents $-ere sweeping boulders dourn from

us again, prevelrtirrg us from swinging into

ing

a healry rumbling

-

tlre mountain tops. The word was Passed along: "Carefall" You
could bately heat yout own voice, even when you shouted.
At dawn the tain finally stopped. Out detachment arrived at the
shote of the Chialu Rivet. The mountains, above and below, were

water. It had simply become a \v^tery si odd. The Chialu
Rivet had grovn much wider, blocking ourway.
This was unexpected. 'We sweated with anxiety. On both sides

white with

of the river were mountains so high you couldn't see their summits.
Between was the racing water. Calculating the time we'd tteen
ttavelling, the enemy was probably only thitty li behind us, 2t nlost'
The tertain was so unfavourable, and all \ve had was a small guards
detachment. Could we hold out long enough for our leaders to get
safely across ?
I loohcd at thc Chairman. FIc u,as sitting on a boulder with the
othct lcaclcrs holcliug a mccting. They r,vere chatting and laughing.
Suddcnly lve heard heavy rifle fire to our tear. Soon, artillery also
began to thunder. A unit of out field army v,/as attacking the enemy
from the flank. We saw the Chairman calmly rise to his feet.

"All right," he said. "That's the way rve'll do it."
Comrade Jen Fi-shih at once issued the order to march.
Our detachment temporarily changed its ditection, switching from
east to west. Thete, the mountains \r/ef,e high, the cliffs steep, and

trails rugged. On the lowet slopes, you had only twisting paths.

flcrc on the heights we could
narrow trail could be

found.

see

only clouds and

mist. Not

even a

The Chairman got down from his horse

ancl callccl:

"Up thc rnorLntain!" He sttode fotrvard in the

lead.

to the men
to wipe out all traces of our

Cornraclc \Xhng Ttrng-hsing gave special instructions

in thc rcar of thc

gtLarcls clctachment

of rorrtc.
"It tlrcsn't mrttt'r," saitl tlrc Clrairman. "-Even if wc put up a sign
rcarling, 'Mro Tsctrrnq has gonc into thc northwcst mountains,' those
stupld clocls wc,tLlclr't bc tblc to do anlthir.rg about it."

chan.qc
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We all laughed. Vice-Chairman Chou said to Comrade Vang v,ith
smile: "You can't go v/rong if you'te always ptepated. You'd better
do it. Making the enemy search around for a while won't be bad."
Halfway up the mountain we again heard some fidng down below.
Vice-Chairman Chou halted and askcd: "What's up?" The Chairman
also halted. Holding his straw hat in hjs hand, hc askcd leisurely:
"Is that the enemy coming?" FIe found a rock and sat dovrn,
then added: "Very well, we'll wait for them and see vrhat thc devils

I'lo!

a

Tlte easlern side is safer tban the

pocm?"

Shih stood wtapped in thought for a moment, thcn
Yellor,v River is waving to us. . . ."

began: "T'he

The Chairman, who happened to overheat, asked with a smile:
"Shih I(uo-jui, ate you thinking of crossing the Yellow River again ?,,
Shih, also smiling, replied: "Y/'e're making up poetry."
"A}r," said the Chairman, "you're in such good spitits. Excellcnt.
\il/e'll rest a while and listen to yolrt poem.,,
"1'm afraid I can't do it vety:n'e11," said Shih. Gazingat the Yellow
River, he pondered for a time, then out came the poem:
Tlte Yellow Riwr roars.
Sruiling, it tuaues to us and calls:
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Wen-kuei

IVe waue to the Yellow Riuer, and sa1:

And tent of ttillicns of people,

All's
See

Let's go on."

of poetic beauty. Why not colnposc a

Li

Yellow Ritter, ltou needn't worrlt,
We /taue our f,eld armJt /)ere,

A man came up from the tcat with r.eport: The fiting was from
^
the militia on the opposite shore. After the misunderstancling was
cleared up, the Chaitman rose and said: "Everything's all right.

we all stood and fcasted our cycs on thc sccncry bclow. Li \7en-kuei,
leader of a guarcls squacl, nudgccl Shih I{r-Lo-jui ancl saicl:
"You're a gre t onc for poctry, atcn't you? Looli lLt that. Futl

west.

At this point he got stuck, and everybody laughed.
waved his hands for silence, and Shih went on:

look like."

On a knoll near the summit, we gazed back tornatds the east. Like
a fiery ball, the sun was tolling out of the purple mist. The Chialu
R.iver seemed only a thin stream. In the distance, the Yellor,v River,
amid the iofty mountains, appeared particulady placid, with none of
its roaring, fierce wildness. Draped in sunlight, it was extremely
beautiful, gladdcning out hearts and spirits. Out tension and fatigue
of many days instantly vanished. Fascinated by this lovely sight,

Dear Cbairnan Mao,

Cross t/te Yellow Riuer,

going smoothll, ue're quile safe.

-you again!

\7e all roared with laughter and gathered around Shih to tease him.

"Tlrat's a finc pocm you've made," said the Charrmtn. "But it
no cr-rdinc. You ought to add anothcr vetse:

has

,4f/er ue'uc bmten IIu

IV'tll call

-I'sung-nan

again,

And

'fo

tben we'll trouble ltoa
take us to tbe ea$ern sile."

The poem completed, someone started a full-thtoated rendition
Tbe Yellow Riuer Cantata, and we all joined in heartily.
Reverberating emong the mountains, the splendid song grew in
power and magnificence. In high spirits, we climbed towards the top
and, before very long, ctossed the tidge.
It was at that time that Liu Kan's huge force chatged to the banks
crf thc Chialu River. Unable to find afly trace of out Central Committcc orsanizations, he assumed'we were crossing the Yellow River
from Chiahsicn. And so he set up his big guns along the shote and
bcgan l>ombrtrling thc city. Chiahsien was directly ahead of the
rnountrirl wc wcrc or1. Frotn thc top we could clearly see the shells
burst and thc columns of crucl smokc.
Norv wc c<-rulcl bcttcr rttrclcrsttncl rvhy thc Chairman's iudgement
rvas alu,lys corrcct. Tt rvas clr-rc to his thorough undetstanding of the
encmy's situation ancl bccar-rsc hc had a full grasp of the laws of their

of

movements. Dragging fifty ot sixty thousand enemy troops behind
us, after many sleepless nights and tense days, in the heat of summer,
under a scotching sun, disregarding hardships and difficulties, ctossing
mountains and tivers, driving through wind and rain on along march,
he had finally led the enemy to the place he had planned.
Now the mission had been accomplished. Smiling, the Chairman
stood on the top of the summit, enioying with all his heart the beauty
of dvets and mountains, and the mighty p^nor^rna of out wonderful
mothedand.
At this very moment, the I(uomintang tadio station was gibbering
of theit "great military achievemeflt" in occupying all the counry towns
in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region. They didn't know that
the noose around their neck was being drawn tighter and tighter.

As Steady As Mount Tai
On the top of the mountain was a small village called Pailungmiao.

It

was strategically important because it was on a commanding height.
Vice-Chaitmaa Chou thought the Chairman was too tited, and he wanted to camp in this place.

"This is an advarttgeous spot for
he said. "Headquarters
can set up here,"
"Right," said the Ch.airman, "\[e'll stop hete. Deploy the
security guards well. If the enemy comes up the mountain, they
can fight them offfor more than three hours and still have time to get
anvay."

After dark, the enemy lit a big fire west of Chiahsien. Its flames
leaped to the heavens, turning the mountains and fields crimson.
\7e could see vcry clearly from the mountain, as if the fue was right
befote us. Comrade Wang Tung-hsing hurded to report it to ViceChairman Chou, who came out for a look.
"Have the security guards take good positions," he said. "Don't
tell the Chaitman. Let him have a good sleep. He's too tired."
Who would have guessed that the Chairman, in his room, overheaid him. "Wang Tung-hsing," the Chairman called in a loud
voice. "Don't worry. Today, the wodd isn't theirs, it's ours."
Smiling, Comtade \Vang Tung-hsing left.
During the latter half of the night there was a big rain. \Vater
pelted the enemy at the foot of the mountain, making them howl
and cry. They fired their rifles and their artillery to give themselves
courage. We slept well all night.

In the morning it was raining hatder than ever. The whole
mountain was white and misty, Iike a waterfall. As we went
down the mountain, the water simply pushed us along. It was
impossible to stand still. The hotses couldn't be ridden. The
with us, hand in hand.
In the valley we went notth, towards the upper reaches of the
Chialu River. The tortents had ovetflowed the river bed. There

Chairman walked
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was no telling horv wide it was. Out advance guatd found the
rrarrowest part of the rivet, and started to build a btidge. There
wete two big boulders on either side of thc tiver which seemed
suitable as foundations for tl-re bridge. But thc rushing watelwas
too strong. You got dizzy jrst lookir-rg at it.
When the Chairman arrived, Comradc \il/ang T'ung-hsing hurried
up to him and rcported: "The vater's too raPid. It is going to be
difficult to build a bridge. A few comrades have already swLrm across
to find some of thc local people on the other side."
The Chairman walked to the tivet's edge and exarnined the situation
catefully. Then he put the end of a bxanch iri to test the speed of
the flor,v. Vice-Chairman Chou and Comrade Jen Pi-shih had long
since been busy supervising the construction of the bddge.

rife and arttllery fire

sounded from the direction of
Pailungmiao. The thundet of the exploding shells sounded directly
overhead. Out guatds detachment was exchanging fire with the
enemy. The place seemed abotLt to become a battlefeld!
The Chairman turned and loohed at the mountain top, then quite
unruffied, paced back and fotth along the tivet bank. The f,ghters
building the bridge had stripped, and were straining with all their
might to fling ropes and spars to the opposite bank so as to set up
Suddenly

a ftameworlt on which boarcls could bc laid. But the tivet

r.vas

wide and the v-ater fast. Somc of thc spars fcll in the middle of the
ri.ver and were washcd away. Though the situation 'was very tense,
the bridgc couldn't be built immediately.
Comrade Wang Tung-hsing grew quite upset, and he huttiedly asked

the Chahman's permission to find some way of getting him ovet to
the other side first. The Chairman shook his head:
"No. I'11 stay hete, Find a $/ay to get the secretaries, the tadio
men and the documents acfoss the rivet first."
Mote than once the Chairman had taught us: We must pay attention

to pteserving our clocuments under all circumstances, because they
affect the lives and future of the people of the whole country. Many
times he had instru-cted us: "In a crisis you needn't $,-orry about me.
Save the secretaries and the documents first."
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Soon,

in

accordance

with the Chairman's instructions, the men

in chatge of documents and communications, holding onto unsaddled
horses, srvam v-ith the curtent to the opposite shore,
The f,ghting grew hotter, but the btidge building still ptogressed
vety slowly. On both banks, men pulled the ropes tight and v,rapped
them around bouldcrs, then laid some doors upon the ropes. But the
rough water and the high waves caused the ropes to sway and dance.
SThat's more, there weren't enough doors. So our men had to srvim
the rivet agarn and borrow some lumber, Our organzations' entire
personnel and their horses were all gatheted on the river bank, and iust
at the time the enemy planes chose to come out in the rain. But the
Chairman was completely unperturbed. Turning to a staff oficer,

he said:

"Give me the tadio messages." And he sat down on a wet bare
tock and concentratcd on rcading through thc mcssages. In a little
while out radio transmittcr was sct up, and the sound of "di-di-da-da"

rang on the river bank.
The calm and steadiness of our leader gave us additional strength,
\7hen only the last section of the bridge temained to be built, local
pcople finally arrved vith many doors and pieces of lumbet, and
helped us lay them one by one upon the ropes. The bridge r,vas
linished. Comrade Wang Tung-hsing tan to the middle of it and
iumped up and down a few times. The little btidge swayed rvildly,
but it was quite sturdy. He hurried back to the Chaitman and

reported: "We cafl cfoss."
Only tiren did the Chairman rise and take the lead, crossing the
bridge with large sttides. The other leaders also crossed, one by one.
Finally, out detachment, in single file, crossed over, gioup by gtoup.
The pack animals were too heavy with their loads. All we could do
was unload them and have men carry the things across piece by piece
on theit backs.
Gradually the rain slackened. The firing, holvever, did not stop.
Meeting the enemy's concentration of troops and artillery fire head
on, our guards detachment firmly drove them back. Chairman Nlao
and the Centtal Committee orgattzztions at last crossed the Chialu
River in safety.
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There wcre no enemy on the north side of the river, and we followed
along its bank towards the west. Soon the sound of fiting could no
Ionger be heard. That day we never left the river side. Sometimes
we walked along a mountain slope, sometimes we tutned into the river
valley. Itwasn't until nightfall that our leaders decidcd to billet in
Yangchiaytantza.
Yangcliaytantzu happefls to be on the south side of the river, this
meant that we had to cross the Chialu a second time. Although we

evidently were at the upper reaches, because it had just rained, the water
tutbid. But when we tried wading, it only came up to our
waists. Crossing on hotseback, you could avoid getting v,et. Chaitman Mao rode his old black hotse, and v/e rolled up our trouser-legs
high and started v-ading. Just as we teached the middle of the tivet,
we heard a roating sound. People on the shore shouted:
'was very

"Hutryl A mountain torrent is comingl"
Looking back, we saw a huge wall of water tumbling down towards
us. Guard Wang Chen-hai pulled the Chairman's horse for all he was
\vorth f(om the front, while we shoved mightily ftom behind. But
the animal tefused to hutry.
"You all go on ahead quickly," said the Chairman. "The mountain
totrent can't swecp me a.vay."
Of course we wouldn't givc tLp our cfforts. Dragging and pushing,
we finally managed to avoitl thc torrcnt. Vrhcn we looked back from
the opposite shorc, the narrow strcx[l hacl bccome a vast sea,
"Quickly notify thc comraclcs on thc othcr side not to come over,"
said the Chairman. "I-Iavc thclrr wait until the water goes down."
It was already very darli,

Clnirrlan and we were soakirig wet
The pacli anirlrls with the blankets were still on
the opposite shore. The Chairman couldn't even change his dothes.
On entering ca're dwclling, hc at once got busy teading radio

from head to

ancl tlrc

foot.

^

shore fot his clothing and blankets so that he could get some sleep.
But the Chairman said:
"That's not necessary. I have a lot of things to read here. I don't
'want to sleep now."

Great Tutning Foint
At the same time the Central Committee org nizations were advancing
day and night, a big change rilas taking place in the military situation.
Everyone coutrd feel it. The news that out Second Field Atmy had
thrust into the Tapieh Mountains had teached t.rs r,vhile we $/ere still
on the toad. Chaitman Mao had told us then: The entrance of the
Second Field Atmy into the Tapieh Mountains area is a knife thrust
into the enemy's heart. And now our Eastern China Field Atmy
was bringing the attack to enemy-held tettitory, advancing into
southwestern Shantung, thoroughly smashing the enemy's major
offensives on the eastetn China battlefields, and effectively co-otdinating

with the fighting of the Second Field Army. A big countet-offensive
was beginning to take shape.
\Ve were then in the midst of gre t change, but we didn't
^
a t:onirrg point in history. It meant
immediately r.eahze we were
^t
that "In this land of China, the People's Libetation Atmy has
tutned back the wheel of counter-revolution
of U.S. imperiatr-

-

ism and its lackey the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang and
sent it down the road to destuction and has pushed the wheel of
revolution fotwatd along the road to victoty." It wasn't until later
when we heard Chairman Mao's talk on The Present Sitaation and Our
Tasks that we truly understood the gteat significance of this change.
But the turning point in the wat came undet unusually dangerous

messages. \7e built a frre to dty our clothes. Because the brushwood
was too wet, it filled the cave wjth a choking smoke. \7e couldn't

and complicated circumstances when the enemy was strong and we
wete weak. Thinking they had an ovetwhelming superiodtn they

stop coughing, and our eyes streamed with teats. Removing his
iacket, the Chairman sat cross-legged on the kangbed, continuing to
look thtough the radiograms. lWe $/anted to go back to the other

were arrogant and vicious and stopped at nothing. !7hen the Kuomintang Thirty-sixth Division arrived at Chenchuanpao, it divided into
two columns. It sent the rz3rd Bdgade east in an attempt to join
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up with Liu l{an, intending to force our arllly either to fight witir its
back to tire watet, or flee across the Yellow Rivet. How could the
smugly complacent enemy know rve had already spread a net over
them stretching from heaven to earth.
In the morning, the wind rose and clrove thc dark clouds away.
Veils of white mist drifted up from tl-rc mountain valleys. The
organizattons of the Central Committcc sct out that clay from Yangchiaytantnt and marched towards a district ncar thc front. !7e
reached Liangchiacha at dusk. Twcnty li fuom Shachiatien, the hamlet
had only sevcn or eight families. \flith several hundred of us ctowding in, there was almost no place to staad. \7e finally managed to fincl
a tril/o-room cave dwelling fot the Chairman and the other leadets,
and a small ofre-room cave fot the worhing staff. Everyone else had to
camp out in the open. The river bank, the foot of the cliffs, the mountain slopes, were all covered with our people,
After evetything was in ordet, the Chairman ordered us to change

into light geat. 'il/e were startled. Although we had tun into tense
situations sevetal times on the road, rru.e had never switched to light gear
before. Why should lve change into light gear now, when we had
Chung Sung bottled up like "a turtle tnaiar"? The Chairrnan said:
"You know that rve're going to have a big battle with the enemy
in the Shachiatien sector. The main forccs of both sides are concentrated here. Thc territory is both narrow and small. trf we fight
successfully, out situation will change from danget to safety, and for
the time being u'e rvon't ]eave. If we don't fight successfully,we'll
have to ctoss the Wuting River and go .west agzrn."
The llght suddenly dawned on us. The Chairman had told us often:
\7e should strive for the best in things, but be ptepared for the worst.
Especially when commanding battles, you should always prepare
several alternative plans
to do if you fought successfully,
-'what
what to do if you didn't, what to do if the situation changed. Even
changes in the weathet should be taken into account. Only if you
had catefully considered all possible circumstances vould you be
able to seize the initiative and be in an unbeatable position.
And so, even in this batde, which we vrere certain to win, the Chairman instructed us to get ready to cope with any change. This was
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On the Erc of a Decisioe Battle (oil painting)

)

not being over-cautious, because when the enemy crowded into this
nartow little arca with neatly one hundred thousand men they would
put up a violent death sttuggle, like "the plunging ofa snated beast."

All the more so because Chung Sung, having just been cited by Chiang
I(ai-shek fot "meritotiously relieving Yulin" was burstiflg with conceit. And so we immediately set to work, burning vhat had to be
burned, and butying rrhat had to be buried. Some men picked up
their diaries, not having ttre heart to burn them because Chaitman
Mao had cottected them personally.
Not long after, Command Headquarters made cofltact with the

of the Nofthwest Field Army. It turned out to be
in a village only a dozen ot so // from us. The Chairman ordeted
that telephone lines be strung immediately. He wanted to talk
directly with the ftont.
headquatters

The telephonc rang.
was on a table in thc outcr room of the cave. The Chaitman

It

strode ovcr and pickccl up thc receivcr.
"Yes," he said, "this is Mao Tsetung!"
Those of us standing outside the cave rl'ere startled and delighted.
"This is Mao Tsetung." That deep firm voice had confidence and
strength. Ftom the time the enemy had occupied Yenan, the Chaitman had always used a pseudonym. Today was the first tirne he had
used that great name of his. This showed that the situation had
changed enormously. We had aheady reached the summit; the enemy

would have to start going downhill. Aftet the command post at the
front repotted that the enemy Thirty-sixth Division was surrounded,
the Chairman said in a loud voice:
"Goocl. Make it clear to every comlnancler and f,ghter: This
battlc will dccide the entire military situation. They must tesolutely,
thoroughly, wholly and completcly annihilate the eflemy; don't let a
singlc onc gct away."
In thc cavc thc lcaders held a tense meeting, not even pausing to
eat. Maps covcrecl the wall, and w-ere sptead on the kangbed and the
tablc as r,vcll. 'I'hc Chairman never left the telephone. He listened
to rcpotts of c'hangcs in the enemy's situation and issued ordets on the
placcmcnt of our forces, then marked symbols on the militaty maps"
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Since we had tun out of candies, the room .was

lit only by a lamp burn-

ing cotton-seed oil. The light v/as dim. It didn't shine more than a
few feet, and so examining the maps was very diJlicult. But the
Chaitman didn't mind a bit. He workecl busily far into the night.

badly.

There hacl bccn nothing but dtought
clays thcrc had been one
tain storm after another. Late at night, it raincd again, hatd and fietce.
Thete was no shelter in the open. A1l we could do was cover out
heads with out quilts, several of us crowding together beneath each.
Anyhow, no one felt lihe sleeping. The joy of the coming victoty
made us forget all our hardships. lWe chatted and loked until, befote
we knew it, it was daybreak. It was still taining, and thete was a sound
The weather behaved

in this sector before, and now in thc past fcw

of distant thunder. Someone said it v/as artillery. We were all
sceptical. Could it have started so early? Thtowing ofl the quilts
over our heads, we ran out to look, discovering at the same time that
we \rere all plasteted with mud. Ve listened carefully to the thunder.

it faded into silence.
The lamplight still burned in the cave, and the telephone kept
ringing. The Chafuman and the other leaders hadn't slept all night.
Catrying materials, the battle staff officer kept going in and out.
Nearly eyeryone gathered arouncl him to ask the news. When he only
smiled and waved his hand, wc rcfuscd to lct him go. Hcaring the
noise, the Chaitman quicl<ly put dorvn l.ris tclcphone and came out of
the cave. In high spirits, hc saicl:
"Go up on the mountain ancl listcn fot thc artillery, lWhen the
firing becomes intense, comc clown rnd lct mc know."
The atiliery r,ve had hcatd tlrat morning had come from
the mountain at Chatgchia. lrVhcn thc enemy's forwatd defence
unit- the rzyd Brigade of thc Thirty-sixth Division-d16vs 6n
Wulungpu, Chung Sung discovcrcd that he r,vas aheady encitcled.
He ordered the rz3rd Btigadc to hurry back and telieve him.
But when the btigade turncd around and entered the ChangchiaAgain

kaoshan sector, ouf t\r/o btigadcs, which wete r,',raiting in ambush there,

surrounded it. Our forces then attacked and, within two hours,
desttoyed the enemy's r4r.d Brigade completely and captured its
brigadier. Liu Kan's troops, which vrere also intending to relieve
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Chung Sung, wete blocked by anotlier of our detachments in the
Chiahsien sector. In a pantc, Chung Sung tried frantically to break
out of the encitclement. Hu Tsung-nan reviled him in a radio voice
messagc, openly cutsing him by name, and ordered him to "hold out

afid await reinforcements."
Liu Kan, who had been reprimanded fot "lack of enthusiasm in
teinforcing Yulin," v/as now ordeted by Hu Tsung-nan to tush to the
rescue of Chung Sung that same night. tsut Liu I(an was being delayed by our assaults, and he was afraid our atmy would annihilate him.
So, with all sorts of misgivings, he just moved about in slow dilatory
actions on the banks of the Yellow Rivet. Hu Tsung-nan was furious.
He wanted to have Liu l(an relieved of his post and submitted to
disciplinary mcasures. The tcal battle still hadn't begun and the
enemy was alrcady jn a mcss.
Thc con-rlrlctc clcstruction of the rz3rd Btigade was only the prelude
t<r thc bettlc <rf Shachiaticn. Thc most exciting part came 7ater.
Aftcr rccciving thc Chairman's instructions, we flew up the mountain.
By now the rain was over and the slry had cleated. A flaming red
sun came out. Except for the wind rustling through the grass, the
countryside was perfectly still. Impatiently, we all waited until dusk.
But rve still heard no sound signalling the commencement of battle.
What in the wodd was happening?
After. a while men came up to replacc us so that we could go back
and eat. We saw the Chairman still at the telephone, talking with
someone in the command post at the front. \7e heard that he hadn't
left the phone all day. Evety change at the ftont was immediately
reported here. The Chairman evefl asked about the fortifications
the fighters had dug. When we entered and reported, the Chairman
pushed the telephone aside and laughed:
"Don't be impatient. It still isn't time yet. Very soon, though."
Sure enough, just as he finished speaking, a thundetous booming
started in the southwest. Coundess big guns xoarcd in unison.
In an instant, the sky seemed to fall and the earth to split. The vibtatiotrs were so strong that dust showered down from the ceiling of the
ctvc. -[hc Chairmao and the other leaders all stood up and went outsidc. 'l'lrc watchets on the mountain came flying down, shouting
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excitedly: "It's started! It's stattedl" On all sidcs, people shouted
and cheered. The Chairman smiled.
"Good," he said. "Lct's see how Hu Tsung-nan explains this
one."
Reports of victory kept coming in: Thc cnemy wcrc all in the net,
we were seatching for Chung Sung. . . . Bctwcen dusli and dark, in
iust two hours, we wipcd out thc cncmy's wholc tc-orgtnized Thirtysixth Division. Thus victory came in a flash with thc impact of a
thunderbolt. Only a ferv days before, the flames of thc enemy's
fierceness were thousands offeet high. They had the fantastic dream
that they could end the notthetn Shensi fighting in onc battle. But
with the battle of Shachiatien they collaDsed like an avalanche of snow,
and were su/ept into oblivion by the -ighty torrent of the people's

revolution"
Again the Chaitman and the other leaders wotked through the night.
Nflhen it was turning light, and just as we v/ere washing our faces,
sttetchet-bearets cattying the wounded arrived ftom the Shachiatien
batdefield. The Chairman immediately otdeted the mobilization of
every man in our organizaions, and directed that a temporary station
be set up to boil water and cook gruel, and that all the medicos set to
work changing the dressing and bandagcs of the wounded. He also
ordered that thc pack anirnals of thc organizations bc uscd to trans-

port the wounded. Vicc-Chairrnan Chou cilnrc ()ut to chccli and
supetvise th-is work pcrsonally.
The valley filled with strctchcts. f,ocrl rvourcn hurried over to
catty the wounded. Vicc-Cheirnrrn Chou stood on the slope.
Whenever a strecher calnc by, hc lcnt a hand. When some lightly
wounded walked by, he helpcd thcrn ovct to the rest station, brought
them food and water, and lookcd '.rftcr thcm carefully. At the same
time, he comforted them, saying:
"The victoty of Shachiatien is of grcat significance. Yout wounds
are matks of gloty. Go to thc rcar and tecupetate well. After your
wounds are cuted, you can feturn to the ftont. Don't wotry, we
have troops here to protect you. The cnemy won't dare to attack us
agaitt." He urged everyone to display a revolutionaty fraternal spitit,

and help and look after one aflother, The wounded wete deeply
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moved to see how concerned the leadets were about them. Several
of the badly v,ounded, struggling to bear their pain, didn't permit
themselves to utter a single groan,
Just as we all wete feeling overjoyed and encouraged by this great
victoty, our leader, againmarding ahead of the times, was consideting
the next step to annihilate the enemy. \7e didn't see him test a minute.
He was busy examining the maps, issuing orders, making detailed
deployments of forces, comprchensively planning and thinking.
When the Chahman immersed himself in his wotk, he forgot all about
sleeping and eating. Only after out repeated reminders did he f,nalty
take a litde food. Then he hurried off to meeting in Houtungyuan
^
Village, whete the headquartets of the field army ril/as located. The
genetals came fat olrt to greet him,

"!7ell fought," saicl thc Chirirmrn.
Smiling, thc gcncrLls crorvclccl round hirn to shake his hand.
"You'rc tlriur-rct, Olrailntn," thcy all said.
'I'hc Chainlan lauehecl. 'Walking's easier when you'te thin."
"Chairman," said a btigadiet, "you were in danger several tirnes.
\Ve certainly wete wortied abou.t you."
"And I was worried about you!" said the Chairman. "So many
enemy troops. Ifyou had been defeated, the victoty of the northern
SlienSi campaign would have had to be postpofled."
"Thete was nothing to worry about," said the bdgadier. "If
we can win, we fight. If we can't win, we march. The enemy
can't beat us at marching. \7e just drag them to death."
Another btigadier said: "\Ve've got a bigger appetite, too. The
enemy thought we could only tahe a small bite out of them, and they all
gathered in one place. That made it perfect for us to swallow them

whole. Only Liu Kan got away chezp."
The Chairman smiled. "We rilon't Iet him get away cheap. nfle
still must pin him down and fight an all-out battle. Our original
plan was to finish o{I a dozen or so of his brigades fitst, then countertttrck. Now, although we still haven't desttoyed that many, it looks
rrs i[ tlrc cnemy is already having a pretty hard time. Hu Tsung-nan
is rt rrrttr of no ability, he's treacherous and vicious. He has big ideas
anrl no trLlcnt. IIc has so malty troops, but he can't do a thing to us.
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Although we've fought him many times,

'uve

haven't suffered a single

dcfeat. All he's good at is carrying out our plans."
Then the Chaitman addecl: "Is it out f,ault that he always docs just
what we expect him to ?"
The genetals toated with laughtcr. Chatting, they cntered the
cave. Everyone asked thc Chairman to sit rind rcst I while. The
cave was vcry stnall, and thc kangbcd was fully occupiccl rvith people
sitting on

it.

doot. After

Somc wcrc crowded outside thc cave, and sat bcsicle the
a bricf rest, the Chairman spokc again.

"The northern Shensi campaign is already over the hump. 'I'hc
most u,earing, the hardest period is alteady past' The initiative is in
our hands. Of course, we still have difficultics, not with regatd to
telative military sttength but mainly with regatd to grain' \Tithout
grain, you can't fight a war. Thete isn't much grain in the border
tegion, so we won't fight hete. tWe're going to fight our way out!
!7e'te going to hit Hu Tsung-nan rigtrt at his ftont door. We're also
it's a good artangemeflt."
going to eat his food

-

Again the generals burst into laughter.
"The battle of Shachiatien," the Chairman contilued, "knocked
the cockiness out of the enemy completely. The situation is extremely
favourable to us. \(/e must win a fcw more hanclsome victories like
this one. Then the encmy in northern Shcnsi won't havc an inch
of ground to stand on."

Aftet the meeting, the Chairmafl v/ent to the commanding height
south of the village, and looked at the place where the eflemy Thirtysixth I)ivision was destroyed. A general handed him a pair of field
glasses and, standing by his side, related how the Thirty-sixth Division
had been wiped out. The Chairman nodded tepeatedly, commenting
approvingly sevetal times that this tertain had been selected well, that
it was favourable to our army. He asked detailed questions about
the progress of the battle and the co-otdination of our artillery.
tfi4ren we returned to Liangchiacha, it was alteady dark. Because
the village was too small, all the organizations had moved to Chuhuanchai. Vice-Chairman Chou and Comrade Jen Pi-shih had waited
to go with the Chairman. And so he didn't stop, but went right on
agarn.
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The valley toad was very stony and the hotse hoof,s kept striking
sparks in the dark

rff/e stumbled and bumped into each other
Although the journey was oniy twenty /2, it seemed

night.

all along the road.
as if we'd never teach the end of it. And to make matters worse, the
Chairman's old black horse lost a shoe. The Chairman tteats animals
well. He tefused to ride.
"If I dde I'11 only fall asleep," he said.
He hadn't closed his eyes for three days and three nights. We wete
anxious to teach our destination quickly so that he could get some rest.
So we broke our rule and turned on the flashlights we carried to light
the road ahead. I7hen we artived in Chuhuanchai the comrade in
charge of the billetting said that the Chaitman's house was in the rear
valley another two li away, where the surroundings were quieter. The
Chair.man laughed.

"I don't need

quiet now," he

I need is sleep."
dwelling for him temporarily, but
said.

"A11

The comrades vacated a caye
no sooner did he set foot in the doot than he got the other leaders
togcthct for another mceting.
On August twenty-third, the Chen-Hsieh Army sutged irtesistably
actoss the Yellow River between Shenhsien and l,oyang. The victory
at Shachiatien ptoduced chitfl xeacion on every battlefield in the
^
coufltry. \7hen Hu Tsung-nan's mobile troops were being detained
by us on the northern front, his rearwas left empty. This enabled the
Chen-Hsieh Atmy to cross the tiver without any difficult], then divide
rnd sptead out both towatds the east and the west. The eastern
column threatened Loyang, thus tying down the enemy in Honan
tncl hclpin.g out Second Field Atmy in its southward advance. The
wcstcrr colurnn prcssed straight fot Tungkuan.
It rvls olrvious thc cncmy would have a hard time holding Hu
'I'sung-rrrrn's oltl llir, Sitn. I-Iu Tsung-nan grew panicky. He sent
irn ur,lcr)t ortlt'I to l,itL Krrrr to conrc south. Liu Kan v'as holed up in
rt trrourttrlirt vlllt'y nor:l-lrc:ust o{' Micltih. Short of food and 'uvater, he
tlirltr'L tlrrrc rrrovc. lrr irtltlition, t.lrc rr-rttLnrn rain was falling steadily,
lLtrrl tl:c rvc'rttlrcr r.vrrs ttrrnirrr; t:oltl. All his men were complaining

bittcrly. ()n rcce iving thc orrlcr, hc hacl no choice but to risk

annihila-

tion in ir cltsh sotLth. OrLr powcrful Northwest Field Army, com-

manded by Chairman Mao personally, pursucd and hotly attacked the
southwatd-fleeing bandit fotces of Liu Iian. Moving south along the
Hsienyang-Yulin highway, our xrrny prcprr.d to race ahead of the
enemy, then block their way ancl attacli

thctn.

r'Jfe

v-ould make

them pay a heavy price for cvcty stcP.
The high tide c.,f thc big countcr-t>llcrtsivc hrtrl cornc. Chairman
Mao thought and plannccl day tncl night. Iirom ttris rcurote little village, one brilliant dircctivc aftcr anothcr, onc important clcployment ordet tfter anothcr, flew to the front. Froll thc Ycllow ltivcr
in the north to the Yangtse in the south, from the sea coast in thc cast
to the Han River in the west, the fotces of our mighty People's Llberz'
tion Army galloped over the length and bteadth of the vast countryside
LkJwind sv/eeping away remnaflt clouds. The day of the final extinction of the countet-revolutionary tule of the Chiang family dy-nasty
which had lasted over tv/enty years was not far of.
The wheel of the tevolution was tolling forward at flying speed
along the road our greatleader had pointed out. In this generation
of ours, the heroic people shall wdte an entitely neu/ history.

Tbe Vitlage Tanchiaping in

in the traditional style)

Cbiahsien

t1 (painting

by Tao Yi-ching

)

This was where Chairmao Mao lived duting the
notthetn Shensi campaign.
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Poems

Lin Sha

Spring Rain

Spring rz;in and a mist that spreads
Fr6m over a tall cliff where
A freshet gurgles down
Splashing over hillside and plain,
Making a thousand flowers bloom.

of young rice
into the hotizon,
Gladdening the hearts of those
\florhing through the tain, their
Laughter tising over paddy fields.
Green waves
Sweep

Spring mobilizes people
Lads and lasses who

in their

thousands,
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Yang Teh-hsiang

lfith

bare atms and legs
Come into the battle Iine,
Determined to win.
Spring winds encourage them,
Spdng rain washes theit ploughshares,
Paddy fields ate workedr there
Smoothed by a layet of cleat watet
Mirroting spring blossom.

Laughter soars oYer the rice fields
Nourished too by spring rain.
Sweat trickles down muddy legs,
Laughtet vibrates thtough the air,
Merging sweat and rain into ofle. . . .

Thus the busiest season is set off
By a wet ytlt cheerful time.
In the spirit of Tachai
Mountain villages leap fotward
In all the splendour of thc land in spring.

Night in Spring

Frogs croak noisily,

The moon smiles ovet them.
Sttearns ftom the water-wheels
Sound pleasantly in the night bteeze
In harmony with laughter that rises and
-l,ate,
and people ate still working.

falls:

I

walk through the night,
eyes caught by a lovely sight:
Every paddy field is a pool of stars
Twinkling, scintillating, moving
On the changing watef,s
"fhat bathe the new-botn rice.

My
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So good a season which
Muy 7 fightersx hold dear as gold
Splashing in mud and water,
Spadng no pains in paddy-field work,
Ever ensuting proper growth

And an eady rich harvest.
rWater-wheels

turn as if flying
Pouring streams into the fields,
And turned by mighty hands

Hands bursting with the strength
Genetated by a red sun"
That shines in theit hearts.
Outside, dew is falling

Nourishing ftesh rice shoots.
Inside thatched huts by the fields
Young farmers sit under lamps
Poring over treasured books.
For them cvery singlc mlnutc c()unts.

The day breaks with bright shaft
Btinging out the beauty of spting.
"Be ptepared against war,
"Be prepared against natural disasters,
"And do everyrhing for the peopler,,
\7otds with which evety heatt beats in unison.

*SeeCbronicle
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Yun Huang

Songs of the Mry 7 trighters

Our School
Our classtooms:
The vast space above
And the wide f,elds below.
Poor and lower-middle peasants
Our teachers.
Our textbooks
The Three Constantly Read Articles.
Out assignment
The remoulding of our world outlook.

page tz6.
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For many years we studied in old
But never had such good teachers
ril{ho infuse revohtionary

Into our hot

From our huts,

schools,

\fle can see fat out into the :l-orld,
Heating the rumble of thundet
And the stotm ovet the Five Continents
And too the turbulent waves
That rage in the Fout Seas.

zeaT

blood

That irrigates thc fields of our hearts,
Strengthening

our

minds

To scorn difficulties and peril
And to shouldet heavy tasks.
Determined to be a rraoguard, surely
\7e shall march for ever
On the road of the May

7.

Thatched I{uts
Ftom buildings of many storics
With spacious courtyards
\7e comc to seasiclc ]ruts.
Narrow, dark and low,
That's what you might say.
Yet every toom is bright and suflIry.
Thatched roof, bamboo raftets,
With the Yenan spirit as beams,
Plaited teeds for the walls
Smoothed with fine clay,
And through the windows shines the spirit
Of "I(ang Ta."x

*The Anti-Japanese Military and Political College in Yenan duting the

of
70

\War

Resistance Against Japan.
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Ilsin

Planting Cotton

J an

Many cotton clothes I've woffr out,

Only now have I helped to grow
First I must know the plant,
Then can f sow selected seeds
In the fields of my heart.

I like bittet salty

.$7ilc1

cotton.

air,

so sweet.
With a smile I face the sea breeze
That btings in its wake
So great a warmth to humanity.
beaches seem

From my Muy 7 school I learn
T'hat mafly people in the wodd
Are still in need of clothing.
With my life devoted to thc Party
I'11 become a cotton plant by thc

Everywhere a Picture of Spring

see.

Stroked by the gentle breeze
Flowers open their petals:
- The commune's mountains and tivets
Wear a look of embroidered silk.
I mix paint in the spring rain
And with my hands dxaw a new landscape.

Blue and green represent Mount Liupan.
Everywhete from hill tops dourn
Struggle goes ofl to change the scene:
Terraced paddy fields climb up the slope
Guatded by stately gteen pines
That seem to hold the skies.

Ilsin Jan is a

commune membet.
a2

Hotizontal black strokes symbolize fields
Where steel oxen never cease to work.
Over valley on plain echoes the sound
As if to say that hete
There will be wave upon wave of paddy,
And clearer will sound the leap-forward drum.
Anothet stroke pairr.ts in the golden highway,
On which former poot and lowet-middle peasants
March with vigorous strides,
Holding high the great red banner
Of leatning ftom Tachai, ever fotivatd
On a vast adventure.
Production teaTr,S are shown in ted,
Red flags fluttering and dancing
In every village and all around.
Hands hold the little Red Book,
Transforming the whole land,

Their hoes flashing in the sun.

I've painted in all thc mountains and rivcrs
Of our commurie Making a broad vista of spting.
But never c^fl r\y btush bring out
A1l the poetry of the scene,
So I add to it these lines of ptaise.

The
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Fir:t Partl Cell at

Shaoslan

(oil painting)

E

The first btanch of the Chinese Communist Patty in
the counttyside of Hunan Ptovince, this Paty cell was
fotmed by Chairman Mao petsonally in his home village Shaoshan in ry25.

Stories

Sun Hsiaa-ping

Higher Demands

full two years, helping another plant install
its machinety. He became so immetsed in the job he rurely had
time to think of his family. lle was patticulady fond of Lan, his
granddaughtet. IIi.s son, the gitl's father, had written to say that
Lan had become a ttavelling c{ane operator. Old Ho was happy and
Old Ho had been aw^y

^

proud.

"Good," he thought. "Anothet weight shiftet in out family."
Lan was eiglrteen. Old Ho, too, had statted wotk at eighteen,
also moving heavy materials. But fot forty years he had lifted with
his hands and toted on his shoulders. He had wanted to learn to
operate a ct^fle, but by the time he got the chance he was too old'
I-an was very fortunate. She had bounded into a travelling crane

with het very first

step.

Now, the installation of machinety finished, Old FIo was teturning
home. He lvent directly from the r.atlway station to the wotkshop.
It hadn't been completed rr,'hen hc left. He watted to see it and
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he wanted to sce his granddaughter. Anyhow, he didn't know
whete their home was.
Two years befote, they had left another plant they had fust finished
building, and came here to this remote area. They had rigged up
a telephone in a thatched hut, and that became the construction site
headquattets. A few cauldrons on the side of a hill were the beginnings of a mess ha.11. A pond provided the only washing facilities
for several thousand workers. At night super-mosquitoes with
speckled legs attacked, and the sounds of swatting reached considerable propottions.
Headquartets allotted OId Ho and his family two small cave rooms.
Aftet they moved in, he discovered sevetal dozen oil drums standing
not far from the entraflce. The family hadn't even untied their bundles
when Old Ho had them all move out e.qain. Toting some, rolling
others, they moved the oil drums into the cavcs. They themselves
camped in a matshed they set up outside.
Today the plant rvas in operation and the workers had moved
into some of the multi-storeyed buildings. Most of them were
to be used as offices, department stores, book shops. That's how
it always was with coflstructiofl worliers. They would live for a
while in the buildings thcy hacl iust crcctcd. Thcn, when the entite
plxnt v/xs corrrplr'1si, t'hcy would ,n('v('flgain to a nc\v construction
site. Olcl Ho l<ncw hjs fatrily was in onc of the builclings, but theit
letters to hjm hacln't maclc it vcry clcar in exactly r,,rhich.
"Thc change has bccn evcn bigger than I thought," Old Ho muttered as he walked. \[4ren he flrst came, in 196o, the place was
nothing but wild grass. Now, two years7atet, there were ros/ upol1
row of tall buildings, Jarge gas pipes snaking over hill and. dale,
the latest type open-hearth futnaces. In a word, a highly modern
plant.

From a v/orkshop came the clang of rnetal, the rumble of the
travelling cranes, the hiss of welding and hot steel being quenched,
ald
with this he was most familiar
signais directing

-

-'nvhistie

the cranes' movemeflts.
Sounding its hooter, a heavily laden train vas roiling
shop. Trucks on the roads churned up clouds of dust.
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into

the

"!7e planned and built and equipped this whole big plant all by
ourselves," Old Ho thought. He .x,'as stirted. "\fle Chinese are
a determined, czpable people."
He rr"'ent into the shop. How youthful the vetetans looked, liow
competent the apptentices. Alteady instailed machinery was polished
gleaming bright. Sections still awaiting equipment had been swept
clean. Old Ho smiled so btoadly his eyes became mere slits.
\7hat caught his attentiofl most was the hydtaulic ptess, since
the requirements for its installation \r/ere particulaiy severe, The
bolt holes of its eighty-ton base, fot example, had to be set exactly
on the leg bolts. In loweting the massive base, the ctane had to
keep it as level as a bowl of water.
It had been successfully installed two days before. With obvious
plcasutc, scvcr'.rl of thc vctcr^ns told him that the ct^ttc oper^tot
hacl bccn his granclclaughtcr Lan. Old Ho rvas astonished.
lrronr lrcr high pcrch jn thc cranc thc gitl saw him, and blev two
nrcrry lrlccps on thc twcctcr by way of urarm gteeting to her grandpa.
()ltl llo tooli thc si.qnal whistle from his son, who was section chief,
antl rcpliccl with two blasts of his own. It was the fitst time he had
uscd thc language of the heavy-lift machinery to "talk" with his
granddaughter. All his longing and fondness fot the child ovet
the past two years were exprcssed in those sharp trills of the whistle.
At the bleak, Lan climbed down and rushed over to him. She
peppered hirn with loving questions about his health and welfare,
and these went straight to the old man's heart. In the end, she
couldn't restrain hetself. She pointed at the base for the hydraulic
press.

"Grandpa, guess who set that in."
"I've heafd." His tone was non-committal.
Lan had been vety excited these past two days. Evetything was
going beautifully. She was so happy to see het gtandpa again she
didn't notice that he failed to share her enthusiasm.
Otd Ho looked her over. The slim little gid couldn't weigh
more than forty-five kilos, but she had lifted an eighty-ton base
rnd set it in place re'ith extreme accutacy. It was really a commcndable

feat. IIe sttokcd her hair and

smiled.
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She was eager to tell him all the details, but hcr father shooed
her avtay. "Break's over," he said. Lan s',veetly took leave of
her grandpa and scooted bach into the ctane with squirrel-like agility.
Old Ho continued to inspect the base, and his apptoval of Lan
gtew. Though she had been operatiflg a ct^ne for only a year, her
work already was quite good.
The father happily told thc grandfathcr about Lan. \fhen she
had just lcarncd to opcratc crnfic hc had sct hcr to work in the
^
materials shcd whctc shc r.novccl stccl tubcs and platcs. It doesn,t
mattet much r.vhethcr objccts likc that are catied slightly askew
or get banged around a bit. Since the technical demands aren,t
high, a crafle operator in the big shed isn,t likely to make vety rapid
pfogfess.

But Lan didn't grumble, in fact she distinguished herself. ..Of
course any crane opcrator would like to be in the shop, installing
precision machinery," she said, "but somebody has to do these
iobs

too. Anything that

hetrps

the tevolution is impottant.,,

Some high-pressure watet pipes were getting rusty, and were placed

in a sulphuric acid bath. The next day was Sunday, the construction workets' day off. Lan was afraid the pipes would be damaged
if they stayed in the acid too long. She quietly got into the cab of
het crane and lifted thcm out.

Aftct shc finished her stint in the materials shed, she came to the
shop. Later, they gave her the crane operatot's job of installing the
hydraulic press. She was pleased but a little scared. Her heart
beat fast. She sought advice ftom the veteran cranemen and
ptactised in evety spare momeflt. She stood four empty bottles on
the floor, where the leg bolts of the base would be and pracrised
ltrying a big steel piece on top of them.
"If she can do that without breaking those bottles I'll give up
eating for the rest of my life," someone scoffed.
Lan was not deterred by such remarks. She kept practising day
after day, one month, two months, until at last she succeeded. She
gently lowered the big steel piece till it rested evenly upon the bottles.
None of them broke. It was impossible to pull any of. thern out
ftom beneath their heavy cover.
The day the base for the hydraulic press was to be installed, she
climbed into her cab, coiled het braids ofl top of her head and started
the crane. Below, hundreds of eyes stared up. The wotkers knew
she had acquired a certain amount of skill but still they sr,veated
for her. Even the slightest error could be disasterous.
V4ro would have thought that in less than tcn rninutes she would
lay that eighty-ton base flush on the leg bolts rvithout deviating so
mt'.ch as a hair.....
Old Ho was sorry he had misscd his gtanddaughter's petformancc.
But when his son finished his recital, Old Ho said:
"You haven't told me anything about Lan's shottcomilgs. I
don't believe she's all that perfect. The gid is only eighteen."
"Nobody says she's perfect," the father replied defensively. "But
you mustn't expect too much from a kid that age,"

The old man thought for a moment. "You're the section chief,
and het fathet, and a veteran worher," he reminded him. "W{hen
everyofle starts telling het how good she is, you shouldn't just stand
there grinning and applauding along with the rest." He pointed
tt Laln, up the cab. "Look at that."
Lan had unpinned her braids, so that they wete now draped gracefully over het breast. A news photographer, clinging precatiously
to a bcam, was taking her pictute,
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"She violates the safety rules an<1 lets her braids down to malie
herself look prettier. Suppose thcy get caught in the steering whecl,
then what?"
You'd think from the way Old IIo talhed that his son had helped
her unpin the braids himself.
"That's wtong," said Lan's fathct. "I'li notify her immediatcly."
"No, wait. Iake anothet looli." Again Old IIo pointed at the
cab.

J,an -,vas operating the crane and chatting with someone at the
same

tirne.

She

had only one hand on the conttols, and'$/as gesturing

rvith the other. Het mannet rvas accomplished, casual. The signal
whistle blew, but she didn't rcspond. Probably she didn't hear it.
Her mind was elser'vhere.
Old Ho '!vas the safety inspector of the construction company.
On any ptoiect, whether you \r/ere worldflg on the ground or in
in the air, if he blew his v,histle three times, you had to stop v/hateYer
you were doing, f,egardlcss of how urgent the iob. If you were
on the ground, you had to corile foru,ard. If you were high up,
you had to comc down That u,histle was an otder. Lan tr-rad heard
plenty about granclpa's whistlc.
Red in the facc, ()ld IIo <lircctccl thrr:c blasts froni his whistic
towards thc cab.
His son was startlcrl. "Why do you vuat hct

"I'm taking hcr off thc iob."
"But she hasn't had any accidents."
"V{hefl that happens, it will be too late.

ttl

comc down?"

self-satis:Eed, Lan."

"I'm not, grandpa. Pride and

complacency are the enemies of

progtess," Lan replied. But she was pouting, nevertheless.

"That's right. You've got the idea, but you haven't
it vety wel1."

absorbed

Lan blushed.

"I'm not saying you're proud and complacent, o( that you look
down on everyofle. \Vhat I am saying is that you're a little careiess.
.What
were you thinking of, up there?"
The gid lowered her head and toyed with the end of het btaid.
She said hesitantly: "I was thinkir-rg
I'd aheady set in the
heaviest piece of equipment, that the hardest part of this job was
ovcf."

Since she's such a skillcd

hand, admited by all, we must make high demands on her."
There was reason in Old Ho's remarks. His son said flo more'

Lan felt very aggrieved. True, she hadn't been attentive enough
to her crane. But grandpa shouldn't have pulled het off the iob
and embarrassed her in front of everybody. Naturally, she didn't
dare let on what she was thinking. She had enormous respect fot
gratdpa. He had been a movet of heavy equipment fot forty years.
Today, he was a rlernt,er of the construction company's Party corn8A

mittcc and tcchnically he wzus frst-rate. Evcn the chief engineer
admired him.
Shc rernembered a story her father had told. Shortly after the
Pcople's Republic was established, a furnace in a steel rnill was found
listing badly to one side. Ordinadly, it u.ould have been dismantled
and rebuilt. But that would coilsume a lot of time. Grandpa and
his crcr,v set to work with lacks ancl winches. Pushing and pullinq,
they sttaightened the furnace up again. It was a thdlling fcat.
He had sharp e)res, too. Lan hnew that. He could tell every
time if you had something on your mind.
Now, as the gid approached him, he said: "You mustn't be

"So you could relax, take it casy, get careless, is that it? Carelcssness zi complacencn don't you ktorv that?"
Lan continued flddling rvith het braid.
"Which would you say is harder for a crane operator to sct in
place-a machine base ot a movable beam?"

"A

base,

of course."

"why?"
"Because it's heaviet."
"I'd say both jobs are equally hzrd."

Lan taised het head and looked at her grandpa. She didn't
undcrstand,
8I

"A movable beam is thir:ty tons lightcr, true. But you've got
to place it dozens of metres above the floor. The L,ase you simply
lower three metres. The beam has many bolt holes. Suppose,
at tl:,at height, you can't set it flush with the bolts, then what?"
Lan had flo answer to that.
"Ibear that some people are inviting ycu to give a talk," Old Ho
said. "What are you planning to say?"
"I rvas thinking of teiling hor,v I worhed on 1ny technique and
learned how to set that eighty-ton base into position. Also that
I couldn't

have done it v/ithout the education the Party has given
me and the help tr received from the veteran workers."
"fs that all?"
"I couldn't think of anything else."

"HaYe you eYer had arry

accidents ?"

"W'ell, yes."

"\7hy not tell thern about that? And about your shortcomings.
Why not talk about the undedying causes of those accidents and
shortcomings, and how you overcallre them, or whether any of
them stlli exist? \ff/ouldn't that be better than lust telling about
your accomplishmcnts?"
"You're right, grandpr." Lan's smilc was shamc-faccd.
"Thcrc's anothcr thing I want to asli yt-,u. tWhcn you practisccl
with those cmpty bottlcs, r,vhzrt wcrc you thinkjng?"
Lan considcrcd a fironcnt. "I said to mysclf: We've built this
modern plant and in the future v'e'il build still better ones. Our
responsibilities in the socialist tevolution and construction of out
homeland arc going to be heavier than ever. \fe'll let those impetialists and reactionaf,ies see what we can do! Installing the
hydrautric press is a cdtical job. If I don't sharpen up my technique,
I'll never do it. That's v,hat I was thinkiag."
"R-ight, and very well reasoned. Ycu had working class determinaticn, your ideas 'were pure, You weten't thinking about news

"I know what you mean, grandpa, art.d I agree. My behaviour
today was pretty coflceited," the girl replied. She sounded quite
happy to have figuted out her problem, and her voice was fond.
Her straight-foru/atd ans\r/er deeply touched the old man. lfith
considerable emotion he said: "Our next proiect is going to be
a plant even bigget than

this.

You study

hard.

Nobody ever knows

too much."
Lan's eyes sparklcd. With ptactised fingets she coiled and pinned
her two long braids on the top of her head.
"Gtudpa," she said, "those people who asked me to give a taih
I think I'd better not go."
"\Why not?"
"I'm so far of the mark. The way I acted today I'm not qualified
to make speeches."
"They've invited you. It would be impolite if you didn't go.
Grandpa's got confidence in you now. You're sufe to give a good

talk." He

stroked her

hajr. "AIl right. Up you go. Get

that

crane started."

The giti v,alked swiftly
to the top.

t<.r

the iton ladder and nin-rbly mounted

photographers taking your picture, or giving a talk on your experience.
You fclt yout tectrnique \r/asn't good enough, that you had to practise
hatd. You wete modest, and because you were modest, you made
progress."
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Shen Hsiao

thete sevetal times a day. A u,,hile ago he was just about to have
his suppet rvhen the door banged open and Young Li of your group
dashed in, yelling,'We are in a terrible stew, Old Liu!'
"My old man put dov/n his bowl and jumped up, 'What's happened ?'
he demanded.

Veteran $florker Liu

Veteran \Worker Liu had becn ill. I had no time to visit him because
r've were too busy repairing farm tools.
Now it was Saturday evcning and I hurried through the spring

rain towatds Liu's house right after suppcr. As I started tp the
stairs, Aunt Liu, coming down, ran into me. I quickly suppoted
her and asked with a smile, "Is Old Liu. feeling any better?"
"IIe looks much better. But he went out agaifl. I can't find
him anywhere." She invited me into the house.
I sarv several copies of Selected Works of Mao Tutung and a
Renruin Ribao on Liu's bed. The newspaper's leading article was
entided Marcb Along tbe Reaolutianarl Line of Chairnan Mao to Win
a Barnper Haraest in Agricalture. Some passages were undedined
in red. Food was still steaming on the table. Obviously Old Liu
had gone out without eating anything.
"Wlty are you so busy? Has anything happened at the factoty?"
Aunt Liu askcd me aftet we sat down. "He's supposed to be testing
at home, but my old man ah,vays worries about the factoty and goes
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"Young Li whispered into his ear. A second later, both of them
disappeared."
Hearing these words, I guessed the truth.
In response to the call of the Party to support the spring ploughing,
our factory had organized a team to help rcpair. fatm tools in nearby
people's commufles. Sevetal .treteran mechanics, carrying their tool
kits, went to the countryside.
A commune's production brigade brought a motor to our factory
at noon for rcpak. They needed it badly. Several of us apprentices
started working on it. When we dismantled the motor we found
that a wire rveld was broken. \7e repaired it and put on the casing.
But when we tested the motor, it didn't work. rWe checked it again.
But we couldn't locate the ttouble. \7e were as frantic as ants ofl

a hot pafl.
"If only Liu wete

here," Young Li said with a sigh.
Old Liu
a veteran mechanic. He knew electrical technique
and mechanics as well as his own children. He could rcpait any
motor. But how could we trouble him when he wasn't well? !fle
decided to ask a -veter n in another workshop to give us a hand.
Unfortunately, he was away. We were in a pickle.
"Old Liu must have gone to the wotkshop," I said to Aunt Liu,
"!Ve're tepaiting a motor for a brigade. He's probably working
on it now. I'll go and get him for you." I immediately set off
\il/as

for the

factoty.

"Let him finish the job," she shouted after me. "Don't disturb
him."
rWhat a good

auntl

When she heard it was for the spring ploughing

she forgot all about her

It

old man's illness.

was still taining. Raindrops spattered my face.
cold. But my heatt was warm.

I felt a bit

The workshop was vety quiet as I hurried in. The lights were
still on at our bench. Young Li was putting on the motot casing.

ft

and take

is Liu?"

Li

I

asked.

tutned to me and said gaily, "Ah, you mean Veteran
Wotker Liu, He is rcally something. Thc motor is old and the paint
has come off somc of thc traflsformcr coils, making it short-circuit.
It seemed all right whcn we chccked it v/ith a multimeter. But it
didn't work when we linhcd it with the current. IIow careless we
Young

were

l"

"!7here on earth has he gone now?" I lost my patieflce.
"He heatd that the fifth xepair shop is conditioning some tractors
for a commune. He's probably ovet there."
Young Li put his tools togethet, stood up and sttetched. "Let's
go and have a look," he said to me.
We went to the

shop. Engines were roaring,

cranes v/ere moving,

delivering parts. The banner reading "Go all out, support the
spring ploughing" was very bright undet the electric atc. Vetetan
tepaitmen husded busily about. Old Liu, with grimy hands, was
fiddling with a motor. Delighted to find him, we hurried ovet.
"So you've come. How did you know I was here ?" Old Liu
asked with a smile.

it home."

"Impossible, My motor's over there," he said, pointing.
On a hand-cart was a motor covered with a tarpaulin, Clearly

seemed things had gone well.

"S(/here
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I told him what Aunt Liu had said and urged him to be cateful of
his health.
"Of coutse health is irnportant," he said, wielding a pair of pliers.
"But this job is urgent. How can I lie in bed at home?"
The tractor engine was purring smoothly. It would soon be
ploughing the fields for the commune membets. Our hearts felt
as s\r/eet as honey. The workets washed their hands and happily
started for home,
Old Liu and I walked togethet in the dizzle. ..Listen," Old
Liu halted at the factory g te. "!71:o is that, at this late hout?"
A young fellow, drenched to the skin by the rain, was talking to
the gate-keeper. "It's our busy season," he said. '(But our motor
has gone dead."
I thought he must be the man who had come for the motor v/e
had repaired during the day, "Don't worry, comrade," I went over
to him and said. "Your motor is all tight now. You just go in

I

had been mistaken.
The young fellow came from abigade fat fr.om the factory. Their

motor had failed that aftetnoon while they were ittigating. He
had put it on the catt artd started for town to get it repaired. But
on the way, it had begun to rain and the road became slippery. So
the trip took longer than he expected.
Befote the young fellow finished his story Old Liu started to
examine the litde machine. He tutned the wheel and listened to
the sound.

"Don't worfy, young comfade," he said with a smile. "f've
axle. !7e'll
change it."
"Change the axle?" I asked in sutprise. "!7e don't have any

located the trouble. Jrlst something wrong r,vith the

axle on hand."
"f piched some old ones from the sctap-heap several days ago
in the stotehouse," he told me, "They're just this type, and will
fit well after we work on them a little."
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The young fellow gripped Liu's arms and said, "Comrade, we're

very gtateful for your help. N7e poot and lower-middle peasants
must learn from you and earnestly c tty out to the letter Chairman
Mao's instruction, 'Be ptepared against war, be ptepared against
natttal disastets, and do everything fot the People.' 'We must
do our spting ploughing wcll and produce mote gtain to help the
tevolution of China and the wotld."
These words of the young fcllow, the enthusiasm of Old Liu, his
wife, Young Li and all the repaitmen moved me deeply. I had a
lot I wantecl to say to Old Liu. But as I openecl my mouth, I saw
that he and the young fellow were pulling the motot torvards the
workshop. \Tatmth sutged thtough me, and I tan after them" "

Vruting Land Jron tbe Sea (oil painting)
by the att wotkets of the PLA in the
Kwangchow area
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S

ongs

Yin Kuang-lan

My Song Speaks My Heart

Joyous laughtet peals within me
Before I open my lips to sing
This_ song ftom my innermost heart.
I was hoeing cottori plants in the field
\7hen I teceived wotd from our team
Telling me to attend a conference in Peking.

That night I could not sleeP,
Only r.vishing I could gtow v'ings
To fly straight to the capitall,

I am a clumsy farmhand,
Neither able to compose nor

Yin I(uang-lan is a folk singet who took patt in the All-China Conference
of Follr Litetatute \ilotkets on July 9, 1958. She improvised this song at the
closing session. Fot mote infotmation about het see the atticle on P^ge 772.
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All the others are mote gifted,
And with better voices.

I am glad I can now meet others,
rff/ho set a good example for me,
Humbly I will learn from them, the
Good singets from all our provinces,
Hoping to make a Grcat Leap
In my

singing.

Yesterday

I

saw Chaitman Mao,

My spirit rose as he,
In excellent health and high spirits,
Walked slowly past me, I
Unable to take my eyes from him.
Fot the people of our countf,y,

It is indeed theit great fortune
To be guided by him,
Thtough to an evedasting happy life.
I

pledge the Confetence that:

\[hen I return to my

village,

I will

compose more songs
And will sing to the best of my ability
Fitst of long, long life for Chairman Mao,
Then of the Communist Party, our saviour,

I will sing till

the ted banner

Fluttets evetywhete,

Till all minds ate freed

A Red Heart for Chairman Mao
Multi-coloured clouds fly past
Ovet red flags stteaming in the wind,
Adding fresh beauty to a flew spring.
Great, glad news is now abroad,
Shaking our mountains and rivers
Like spring thunder:

The Ninth Party Congtessx is inaugurated.
Long live Chaitman Maol
A long, long life to himl
My spirits tun high,
Cheered by the occasion.

My voice

lifts
Singing newly thought-up songs.

f celebrate the Ninth Patty Congress,
And sing of it.
Mao Tsetung Thought shines bdghtly,
Unfolding a .new blueprint
Fot out gteat mothedand,
Unveiling new milestones
For out socialist revolution.
\7ith a wave of his hand
Chittmar Mao bids us go forward,

From old conventions.

*Held in Lpril 1969 in Peking.
g0
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And the revolutionary wheel movcs
Fast as if flying.
"Away with all pests!"
The glorious morning sun
Suffuses the world in red.

The poor and lower-middle peasants
Sing of the Ninth Party Congtess,
Singing to their hearts' cofltent,
Imbucd with fine passion,
In praise of the red sun
That brightens theit hearts.
Oh, it is you, Chairman Mao,
Who paves the toad to happiness,
\flho leads us to match with gteat strides
On the tevolutionary highway.
It is you who Bombatd the [Ieadquarters,*
So that the people's po\r/cr
Ever tcmains rccl.

\7ith the treasured booli in my pockct
I go to work in thc f,eld.
Fired with labour enthusiasm,
Everybody competes in their efforts
To secure a flev/ rich hatvest,
As a gift to the Ninth J)arty Congress.
"fn agticulture, leatn from Tachai."

Holding to this dircctive
We rvill write history
STith out mighty hands,
Cary on revolution to the end,
llearts devoted to Chairman Mao.

The East $7ind Carries
iV{y Songs Afietrd
My hands wield a

hoe,

From my lips come songs,

And the east wind clrries
Them to the R.ed Rivcr,
One song I composed
Cclcbrates tl:e ttcat v.ictory
Out Vietnamese

comrades

Scored on the battlefield.

The hoe loosens soil
Sptouts spring up
Healthy and stutdy.
lWhete the rake has passed
All weeds are clearcd..

*This .ras a big-ch^r^ctct poster u/ritten by Chairman Mao and published on
Augtrst 5, t966, \t exposed and ctiticized the ctiminal supptession ofthe Great
Proletarian Cultutal Revolution by the boutgeois headquatters headed by Liu
Shao-chi and pointed out the cottect ditcction for the movement.
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But our heroic Vietnamese comrades
Do a heavier task:
Smashing U.S. imperialism.

of the Red River
Are tolling end foaming.
Set off by the gteen leaves,
Red florvers lock lovelv.
News of victories
Pouts in from the front,
Waves

Continuously,

As if to compete rvith us
How many barns
Have we fillcd with grain?
Like lotus flowers
Gtowing in the pond,
Their roots entwined,
Chinese and Vietnamese

Are kith and kin,
Our hearts closcly

linke d.

Vietnamese brothers and sisters

Fight U.S. imperialism at the front,
And we Chinese people
Support them in the tezr.

A dog that

has fallen into a cesspool

Just stinks.

So is U.S.

imperialism,

Offensive to all,
Beaten wherevet it goes.
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of the wodd,
\7ho join together in one,
Are resolved to wipe it out,
All monstets and freaks included,
Peoples

Completely.

My hands wield a hoe,
From my lips come songs,
And the east wind carries
Them to the Red River.
!7hen U.S. impedalism
Is so uttedy defeated,
And I will compose better
To celebrate final victoty.

Farui/1t l-Iistories

\fle all wcpt. Pointing at his w-aist daddy

breathed his

last.

Ma

shooh his body which vras turning cotrd.

"Liang's daddy, v,ake up! \7ake up!" shouted ma. But there
was no response. Ma took out a silver dollar stained with blood from
daddy's belt. It had been chipped by a bullet.
Holding me and my seven-year-old sister in her arms, ma cried on
and on. Later, we butied daddy with the hetp of some famine
refugees.

Wang trIsiao-lung

A Silver X)ollar

With teats in out eyes, we continued sou,th until r,ve arrived at a
in Hupei Province. !7e lived in a broken-down temple.
Evety day we gathered and cooked wild herbs and begged for a living.
Even then, we riever spent the silver dollar.
One day, Li San-ting, the village landlord, came to the temple with
two bullies. Sly and venomous, he cruelly exploited and oppressed
the peasants. The poor peasants hated him to the marrov of their
village

bones.

"How dare you live hete?" Landlotd Li demanded. "Don't you
? You'll have to pay if you q/aflt to stay."
"\7e can't even feed outselves. IThere would we get the money?"

knorv this is a temple
One day at a meeting held by armymen and civilians to recount past
sufferines, a PLA fighter tool< out a chipped silvet clollar which was
wrapped in recl cloth. FIc liftcd it up ..ind with tears in his eycs told
his listeners, "This silvcr doliar was a witncss of thc oppression my
family suffered in the old socicty." Hc stopped for a moment and
then told tl-rc story.

My original name was not \7ang Hsiao-lung, but Chen Liang. I
u,as botn in Honan Ptovince. !7hen I was five years old, we were
hard hit by a spring drought. My grandad and granny starved to
deatlr. We had to sell out only possessions, trvo mu of land and a hut,
to raise the money to buty them. After paying for the funeral and
what vre o.red the landlord, we had only one silver dollar left.
Things rvent ftom bad to rrorse. We had to leave our village. As
bad luck would have it, on the road we met a I{uomintang atmy unit.
They tried to seize daddy for a conscript. As they were tying his
hands, daddy kicked a soldier dou,n and ran. Bang, bang, two shots
felled him to the ground. Ma rushed up ctying, "Liang's claddy. . . ."
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ma retorted.
Landlord Li shouted fiercely to his men, "Take anything they have
of value." The two bullies rummaged through out things. Finding
nothing valuable the landlord angrlTy kicked our tattered quilt. The

silvet dollar fell to the ground r.vith a clinh. Li snatched it up.
"Ah ! Where did paupers like you get this ?" he asked with a sneer.
"You must have stolen it. I'm going to tell the police about this."
He put the silvet dollar into his pocket and turned to leave. Ma
clutched his arm and tried to reason with hirn. He punched her in

down. Then off he went rrith the chipped
silver dollat.
A few nights later, a northtvest wind blew and snow fetrl heavily.
Dead branches ratded, ravens croaked. It was so gloomy and opptessivc you could hatdly breathe. Returning frorn begging, ma looked
rt sistcr, her eyes wet with tears. Trembling, she took a rnuffin from
Irt'r 1rocl<ct and gave it to sister. Sister gave me half. I was about
the chest and knocked het

to put it into my mouth when ma took

it

away ar,d retutned it to my

slstef.

"Liang, you thoughtless boy, let your sister eat her flll," she said.
Then she turned to my sister.
"Ling, you've nevet had a full meal or a nice dress from the day
you were botn, Let ma comb your hair." As ma smoothed sistet's
hait, she broke dor,vn and teats fell on sister's hands.
"\fhy you crying, ma?" Sister was sutptised.
"Eat yout mufHn. I'm thinking of sending you to a family where
you can eat your fill. Ma is too poor to keep you."
Sistet threw her atms around ma's neck and cried, "You can't send
me away, rna. You can't do that!"
"ft isn't that ma doesn't love you, child. I can flnd no other way
out in this man-eating lilodd. They rr,'ant a daughter. You will
not die of hunger there."
I also cried and pleaded, "Ma, sistet mustn't go."
"Don't cry, brothet," said sistet, "I won't go. I'11 take you with
me when I go begging tomorrow!" Still holding ma's hand, she
clasped me with her other arm. Tears wete streaming down my face.
Ma didn't seem to havc heard us. She said to my sister, "You
mustn't miss ma when you atc in the othcr family. Ma will come to
see you in a few days." Shc toolc off hcr tattctcd paclded tunic and
wrapped it around sistcr's shouldcrs.
"I don't rr,'ant it, ma," sistef protested. "It's the only tunic you
have."

"The wind is strong, Lir,gi'urged ma. "You'd better put it on."
She produced another muffin ftom her pocket.
The doot of the temple was throwll open suddenly. A piercing
snow-laden notth wind pouted in. Landlotd Li stormed into the
temple with his bullies.
"I've come for the gitl," he declared.
Ma was dumbfounded. My sister rushed into her arms. Sister
was ill, and ma had asked one of the local people to find a famlly thzt
wanted a daughter so that she r,vouldn't die of hunget. She never
dreamed it would be the evil Landlord Li who would take her
daughtet away.
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Tightly claspirg me and sister in her arms, she said, "Children, we
ate poor but we have our self-respect. I'd rathet you statved to death
than end up in the clutches of a man like that."
Landlord Li, the evil wolf said with a false smile, "Don't worry.
My place will be like paradise to her." Then he produced a silver
dollar and tossed it on the ground.
"That's fot the girl," he said. \7ith a jerk of his head he ordered,
"Take her away," The two bullies dragged sister out. Ma rushed
after them shouting, "Litgl"
"Ma, I can't leave you, ma
faded in the distance.

She

-"

fell unconscious to the ground.
61ls{. Her voice gtadualty

5is1ss

Half a muffin and the siiver dollar were all that was left.

NIa

gradually came to. She picked up the silvet dollar. It was the same
one Landlord Li had snatched away from her last time. Ma fainted

again. That \vas the last time we sav/ slster.
One day, the following spring, ma and I were out begging. A
procession, headed by men beating gongs and blowing trumpets,
advanced slowly down the street. People \r/ere weeping in a dozen
cariages. Someone said that Landlord Li's mother had died. We
wete pleased to hear it.
The coffin, on an open hearse, was covered with a piece of brocade
embfoidered with a dragon and phoenix. Before the hearse carrre
^
small catt, pulled by two girls by means of white ribbons. Another
gid stood on the cart betweeri two white lotus blossoms. She was
dressed in pink and held a grey lamp in one hand. Her plaits wete
tied with blue ribbons. Her round little face was slightly rouged.
But wasn't that my sister? \7hy did she stare so glassily? Before
I r.ealized what had happened my ma's eyes rvidened with fear. Trembling, she stood rooted to the spot. Then she rushed forwatd like
mad, shouting "My child
" and collapsed"
"$7ake up, ma!" I cried. Raising my head, I stared at my sister.
She was dead. The venomous Landlord Li had killed her, filling her
with mercury so that she could accompafly his mothet into the tomb.
Ma gradually came to, her mouth bleeding. She wailed, "Open
your cycs, Ling. Ma has come to see you."
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The onlookers crowdcd around us. Landlotd Li came over. Ma
threw the chipped silvet dollar at him with all her remaining strength
and flung herself upon him. Landlord Li sttuck her hard.
Wiping the blood ftom her mouth, ma cried, "You man-eating wolf,
Give me back my daughter."
Again she thtew herself on him. Xfis buliies kickcd her heavily.
Ma cried out in pain and dropped to the ground. Blood gushed from
her mouth. This enraged the villagers and they surged fotward. Li
saw that the situation .was getting out of

hand.

He beat

a

power and the impoftance of the gun. You must follow our
great leadet Chairman Mao and c try orr the revolution to the end."
The young PLA soldiet's tale of, the old society atoused the anger
of his audience. They rushed up and grasped his hand. They said
the blood-stained silvet dollarprovided a deep lesson, that they rvould
always follow Chairman Mao, guaranteeing with their guns the people's power.

hasty retreat.

Picking up the silvet dollat, the bullies followed.
Ma slowly regained her consciousness under the ministtations of the
villagers. Grasping my hand, she said, "You saw, son. Dofl't forget
this wrong. Rernember horv your daddy and sister r,vete killed.

Avcnge me. ..."

Wiping my tears I said, "Ma, I'll temcmber all you have said."
Eut she could not hear me. She too had died at the hands of
I-andlord Li.
Fivc of my family rvere killed by that evil socicty, leaving me alone
in thc wotld. Uncle W-ang, a poor peasant, took rne into his home.
So my name was changed to V/ang Hsiao-lung.
In 1949, Chairman Mao ancl the Communist Party liberated my
villagc. Nflc poor pcoplc wcrc givcn houscs ancl land. To avenge
us, thc pcoplc's govcrnlrcnt triccl and cxccutccl thc dcspot landlord
Li. I rvas so happy that I could not slccp for scvetal nights. I gazed
gratcfuliy at a picture of Chairman Mao. If it wercn't for Chairman
Mao I rvouldn't be here and we poot people would never have the
life we have today.
During the land reform, we found dozens of pots of silver dollars
wl-iich Landlord Li had

hidden. Thete among them

rvas the chipped

silver doliar. Stained v,ith my family's blood and tears,

it is

a

memento of the agonies of the poor in China's old society.
The Selected Vorks of Mao Tsetutg in one hand and the silver dollar
in the other, Uncle \flang said to me the day I joined the PLA, "Take
these with you, son. Chairman Mao's wotks will broaden your
vier.v and chart your course. The silver dollar will remind you of our
past sufferings. You will tealize ho.r' difficult it was to seize political
1A0
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The Days Past

of a landlord. . . ." But he fainted away before he could finish what
he wanted to say. lle never recovered his consciousness.
The family tried to revive the old man, but in vain. The baby,s
cries and the wailing of its parents wete merged in the howlin gblizzatd
which neady shook the small hut to pieces. They cornbined in one
mighty accusation against the wicked old society, the landlotd class
and its cruel oppression of the poor.
The grandfather left flothing except his shepherd's crook rvhich
lVang Cheng-yi took over so that he could continue his father,s job.
The misety of the poot became er.en greater tn ry39 when the
Japanese imperialist armies which invaded China tode roughshod
over Honan. Chiang I(ai-shek's troops, instead of fighting the
Japanese aggressors, took advantage of the invasion and themsclves
plundeted the people. The vicious landlords even increased their
exploitation of the poor peasants. Then a severe drought of three
yeats running caused a gre^tet calamity, So serious was the famine
that the peasaflts were forced to strip all the bark from the trees and

In the evening of May zo, t968, Chairman Mao, the gteat leader of all
the nationalitics in our country, reccived thc miner-delegates who attendccl the All-China Confcrcnce of thc Coal Industry held in Peking.
Iltom thc crowclccl hall tl.rcrc catnc thc first joyful shout, "Long live
Chairman Mao I" It was the voicc of Chien I(uei-pao, a middle-aged
miner. This was gteat moment for him, but, although so excited,
^
he could never for a moment forget the bitter days he and his family
had endured in the pa.st. . . .

In the wintet of 1932, in a village in Honan Province, a son was
born in the home of poor peasant \7ang Cheng-yi. He was given the
name \Vang Chiu-hsiang. \7hat a butden this new child was to the
destitute family rrhich existed on the verge of starvation! The birth
caused the father many a sigh. The entire family lived in the hope that
the grandfather, a hired fatmhand for a landlotd, might come back
befote long with some wages.
One day the door butst open and the old man staggeted in. He
fell onto the ba-re earthen bed, mutteting, "That hard-heatted bastatd
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gdnd it into powder as theit only food. Chiu-hsiang and his two
younger sisters became mere skelctons. Their father had no alternative but to hire his young son as well as hirnself to Landlord Sung as
shephetds.

"Skinflint Sung is a beast who can gobble you up without even spitting out your bones," the peasants said. So father and son tramped
over the mountains rvith the flocks from dawn to sunset till they were
absolutely exhausted. But this v/as not enough. Every day each of
them had to gathcr a heavy load of firewood and caty it home on his
back each night for the landlord's kitchen. For food, what they
were given was thin gtuel made from powdered locust ttee leaves.
Even of this they could never eat their fill.
They worked for three years, but the landlord still kept back theit
'wages. fn order to cheat thcm, Landlotd Sung worked out a scheme
together vith anothet likc himself kno\il/fl as King-of-Hell Tsui. This
landlord claimed that the flocks \Vang and his son tended had gtazed
on solnc of his young wheat. To compensate him for the loss they
must pxy him theit wages. So this they had to do. In addition
Landlord Srrng gave Wang Cheng-yi a terrible beating.
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Wang could no longet swallow such iniustice. FIe lifted a heavy
cartying pole and hurled it at Landlord Sung. But halfa dozen lackeys
and bullies pounced on \Vang, k.icking andpunchinghim unmercifully'

He and his son were kicked out of the house.
With hearts full of bitter class hatred they wished they could smash
the landlotd's house to Pieces!
"Skinflint Sung, the day will come when we will avenge ourselves !"
they vowed.
t943 the Japanese imperialists plundered our coal resources on
afr enormous and evet increasing scale to meet the needs of their
expanding aggtessive war. Acting in accotdance with their vicious
programme of "human lives in exchange fot coal," they set up "labout

Ifl

tecruiting offices" in Shansi, Honan and other provinces and sent out
traitors and gangsters as "rectuiting units" to rope in famished peasants as victims. Many destitute men were tricked by false ptomises
of employment as house and toad builders.
In the same yer: a fwrtb.er calamity struck when a big flood devastated thc area, swceping away both houses and crops. When \flang
Cheng-yi's family had bccn u,-ithout food for a long while and were
nearly starvccl tr.l tlcath, Wang ancl his son lcft thc viJlagc together rvith
some rclativcs, rtlcn rLncl lroys. T'hcy lrrivc<l at thc c()Llflty trlrl'n of
Tangyin, thc rncu hoping to lincl sotnc wotli thcrc. For thrcc clays
thcy bcggcd. On the fourth day whcn \flang was desperate he was
accosted on the street by a shady looking chatacter weating a slouch

hat and carying a stick in his hand.
"Are you a peasant from a nearby viilage?" he asked.
Iil/ang nodded and said that he was looking fot a job, because all
his family were statving.
\7ith an evil cunning grin the man said, "This is not the time to
look for a job. But I'll help you. Come with me."
"Go with him?" Wang and his relatives hesitated.
They could sec that the stranget was a crook whom they shouldn't
trust, but they had no choice. The younget of the grouP \\'ere on
the vetge of death. They might not live another day.
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"All right then!" !7ang said gritting his teeth. "Such is lifel
to this."

rWe're being driven

!7ang and the othets vrefit with the sttanger to a tamshackle house
where they found about some eighty people, also refugees ftom the
famished atea, all in the same state as themselves. After a shott rvhile
anothet repulsive looking mafl appeared, obviously an opium-addict.
With a wry smile he said he would soofl llave a meal teady for them.
That evening they did indeed have a meal. But none of them
guessed what an evil plot was being hatched against them.
The next morfling, befote daylight, the opium-addict returned.
He told them they must go to the railway station, whete a train was
waiting for them. This news was like bomb shell that threw them all
into great confusion.
"S7e can't go off by train," some said. "Who knows where it's

going?"
"Our wives and children

are waiting for us to take them our wages !"
others atgued.
The deptaved dope-f,end knew that if he allowed the discussion to
continue, he rvould not be able to maintain his hold ovet them. So
he cut it short, shouting ferociously:
"Get on that train, all of you! Ve're sending you to Anyang to
build houses and roads. These are good iobs. If you refuse, you'll
have no other place to go but prison."
Immediately a number of bullies rushed in and drove the refugees
to the station by force.
"Anyang is not very far away," \7ang said to his kinsmen. "It
looks as though we'll have to go."
In this way, about three hundred starving refugees wete crowded
into a windowless freight-c^r. ofl the train. The doors were shut v/ith
a bang and locked on the outside. Fear Iocked the hearts of the men

too.

The train chugged along tediously, stopping at one station after
anothcr. Certainly it was going much farlher than Anyang. No
onc l<ncw how many houts he had been travelling. Finally it artived
at l(ouchuan Station near the Tatung Coal Mine, in Shansi Province.
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Now the men realized they had been brought to

a dangetous and ter-

rible place.
A gtoup of Japanese soldiers rounded them up, at bayonet point.
Although thoroughly famished, the men were not allorved to move a
step until each had made his thumb-print ofl a piece of paper, and then
issued a "law-abiding certifi.cate." After that they r.vete herded by the
Japanese guatds like a gang of prisoners into a row of tumbled-down

huts sutrounded by thtee barbed-wire fences. From then on they
r.vete virtually slaves in the hands of the Japanese.
The tefugees were forced to become minets. Upon their backs
was the weight of the feudal ruling class, the foreign imperialists and
China's own bureaucrat-capitalists. The men lived in a pdmitive and
inhuman way and suffeted from the most cruel oppression and exploitation. Quite litetally they were u/orked to death in large numbers
and fresh teinforcements were procuted and tecruited by force and
deception from among the suffeting poot. The miners used to sing
about their misery:

fnafl.

\7ang's health deteriorated day by day, yet he was fotced to conworking. The day fria7ty came when he could not go to the pit.
That evening he took Chiu-hsiang in his arrns.
"Son," he said, "do you evet think of your mcther and sisters ?"

tinue

"Ofcourse...."

You land into the wolves' iaws,

He intetrupted the boy, adding, "I am afraid we shall never see them
again, I guess your mother's still waiting for me to send her some
money. How can she evet imagine that we. . , ."
He choked. Teats streamcd down his fe,ce. Chiu-hsiang clutched
his father tightly while grief and anger against the exploiters, the
foreign invadets and the old society raged in his young mind.

Never rvill your familics sec yoLr homc again,
Fot yout boncs will lic in a ditch.

Early nert morning, shortly after the day shift left and before the
flight shift returned, the foreman wel1t to the hut vith a Japanese sol-

Once you come into the Tatung coal pits,

The wintcr wcatl-rcr was alreacly sevcrc whcn Wang ancl his son
Chiu-hsiang wcnt to the Tatung Coal Mine. The snow chilled them
to the bone for all they had to wealwete the thin clothes they had on
when they left Honan. They slept on the dirty floor at night, coveting
themselves with ragged old cement sacks and cinders. The cold

till it was many degtees below fr.eezing and almost unbearSome suffered from the ravages of diarrhoea because of the
rotten black beans and kaoliang they had to eat, with nothing to drink
but ice-cold watet.
Death stalked among these poot minets. One aftet another they
died. One day as a result of the diatthoea two minets could not
stand up at ail.
"They'll infect others," a Japanese said to his henchman. "Get

increased

able.

tid of
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The poor men were dragged out into the open and gasoline rvas
splashed over them. They wetc then butnt alive.
\ff/ang and his relatives worked thirteen to fourteen houts a day.
Theit daily wages lvere only enough to buy eight or nine coarse unpalatahle kaoliang btns. Each time \Vang bought some of these he
made h;s son eat first. Chiu-hsiang's heart ached. He knew that
evety mouthful he ate rvas one less for his father, who had to ,;rork
like arr animal in the pit. Such hard labour c n we^t out even an iron

them immediately."

diet followed by a few of his lackeys.
"!(/ang Cheng-yi, you're pretending to be i11," said the foreman.
"I'll soon see whether you are or not." Using a heavy hammer, he
struck Wang on the face and head till the blood flowed. Wang lost
consciousness. \7ith a rvave of his hand the Japanese said, "!7e've
plenty of coolies. One death means rrothing. Throw hirn into
the ditch!"
The savage builies pounced on the unconscious tff/ang and began
to dra.g him out of the slave labourets' hut.
"My fathet's not yet dead!" shouted Chiu-hsiang, trying to hold
onto his dad.
But the boy's strength was no match fot these scoundrels. He
coukl not stop them. To his old anget was added ftesh hate
which {rave him new courage, He bit the foreman's hand, the one
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which had struck l'ris

father. Stung by the

shatp pain, the brute gave

the iad a stunning kick so that Chiu-hsiang fainted and feli.
!7hen he came to, his fathet \vas flo longer in the hut.
"I rnust find my dad. He's not dead. He must not die!"
In spite of hunger and the painful bruise he weflt out alone to look
for his f,ather in the mass buriai ditch.
It was filled with the bodies of dead minels, over rvhich a host of
wi-ld dogs rvere fighting. Fleaving sorne heavy stones at them thc
boy succeeded at last in ddving them off. FIe finally found his father
lying among his fellovs victims. But the father could not answer
Chiu-hsiang's frantic cties, Like the othets he rvas dead, another
victirn of the evil old society. Exhausted by agony, tears and hungct,
the boy fell unconscious on his fathet's body.
Tlhe familiat voice of his uncle gtadually atoused Chiu-hsiang and

once more stfength returned,
"Chiu-hsiang, Chiu-hsiang, open your eyes," the eldetly man called
out.

Slowly his eyes opened. To his sutptise the boy found he was in
the slave labourers' hut as though what he had seen in the ditch had
only been a nightmare.

"Waterl"

the unclc shoutcd in cxcitcmcnt,"l5ivc

the boy has comc bacl< to lifc

hitl

some water,

!"

Chiu-hsiang gulped down

escape death

by starvation was to drag themselves

Chiu-hsiang had nothing but a few tags and tatters of clothing left.

Evcn these were often torn by the landlords' '".,zatchdogs, who
were teleased especially to attack the poor. Tortuted by hunger
and cold, he would have died had not one ot two of his cousins
still been able to beg occasionally and bring him some scraps of
food.
One day of piercing wind and aheavy snov'fall his cousins failed to
They were aheady frozen to death and buried under a blanket
of snow near a foothill, but desperately he wa.itecl for them till it grew
dark. He longed fot them, but across the vast white expanse there
'was no human flgure to be seen. There vere only the watch-towets
with guns trained on the slave labouters' quarters, phantom-like Japanese patrols, and ring upon ring of barbedwirechargedwith electtic
current. . , . Chiu-hsiang felt flo sortow; he had no tears. His whole
heatt was filled with bitter hatred and tire fever of revenge.
"I must live to aveflge my people!"

retum.

Chiu-hsiang beat the mud wall of the hut with clenched lists as
though hoping to smash the entire slave labouters' quarters. But
he weakened and once again fell unconscious.

All the destitute peopie felt the same way. The next day Grandad
Chien, a mason who r',zorked in the mine, \",/cflt to inspect the huts and

a mouthful. Tears flowed down

his

cheeks.

"Don't cry, my child," his uncle said. "Save your strength for
revenge against the enemy rvho killed your dad."
-

revenge

After that Chiu-hsiang's uacle looked after him, but flot for long.
Soon his uncle and othet kidnapped labourers who came together
with thern from theit native ptovince of Honan also lost their li.ves

at the hands of the Japanese invaders. The mass burial ditch dug by
the Japanese on the soil of our motherland v,as filled. Of course this

blootly debt would be settled one day!
Chiu-hsiang's trife was more bitter than L,ile. One after another
the older men died, leaving behind young f,atheriess sons lilie himself.
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Their only way to
about and beg.

dying. I{e took the boy horne and
In gratitude the boy took the family name of the mason
who adopted hirn as a grandson. He called himself Chien l(uei-pao.
In t945 the Japanese were defeatcd and forced to surrender.
Chiang Iiai-shek, enemy of the people, tried to seize the fruits of
victory ftorn the people by tuming his armies against the people's
discoveted that Chiu-hsiang was
cared for

him.

forces. Thc I{uomintang troops cornmanded by the rvadord Yen
Hsi-shan wcnt to the mine and with bayonets drawn they took it over
from the vanquishcd lapanese invaders. Traitors, gangmasters,
former lackeys ancl forcmcn for the encmy immediately became Yen's
henchmen. They continued to criminally exploit and oppress
miners as before. The rvholc mine temained exactly thc same
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kind of hell that the slave labourers had lived in under the rule of
the Japanese.
The mason, Grandad Chien, then aged and weak, was tutned out
of the mine. Starvation threatened his family. Chiu-hsiang, who
was only thirteen, feeling it v-as his responsibility to keep the farnily
alive, went down in the pit as a child miner.
The life of a minet rras no concetn of the boss whose only aim was
to exploit the labourers as much as possible. There was pracirca,lTy
flo ventilation in the pits. The air filled with coal dust and gas was
suffocating. Yet I(uei-pao had to work like a full-grown man. With
a load of neaiy fifty kilograms of coal on his back he had to climb up
and down a long, steep slippery slope more than twenty times a day.
There was no end to this inhuman toil . , .

In May, ry49 the Chinese

People's Liberation Army under the
leader
of our great
Chairman Mao liberated Tatung and
freed the miners from slavery. The "black coal slaves" of the old
leadetship

socicty nor,v became masters of the new. It was then that I(ueipao,
a much respected worker in the mine, stood up for the first time in his

iife as a

man.

In r95o, with thc assistaflcc of thc l)ar:ty, I{uci-pao was able to find
his mothcr and youngcr sistcts whom hc hacl n()t secn for scven ycars.
His new happincss n-rixccl with thc rr crlory of past sufi-crings made him
realizc to the fuli how much hc owed to Chairman Mao. He could
only repay this with the greatest enthusiasm fot socialist construction.
To mect the requirements of the socialist revolution and consttucticrn, our mothedand needed alatge contingent of worket-technicians.
Kuei-pao 'was sent to study in a technical school. This formet coalcanying slave now became the operator of a modern winding engine.
The change was epoch-making in his own petsonal life and in that of
all his class brothers. This became a rca7tty only undet the leadetship
of Chairman Mao, whom Kuei-pao loved from the bottom of his
heart.

It was indeed a greet occasion for Kuei-pao, when as a delegate to
the All-China Conference of the Coal Industty, he v'as received by the
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great teacher of the proletariat in the Great Hall of the People in Peking. He could hardly control his emotion when he saw Chaitman
Mao in such excellent health and good spirits. \Taving his tteasured red book puotations Froru Cbairann Mao Tsetung, Kuei-pao
made this solemn vow:
In my present happiness I'11 never forget my past suffering. I'11
for ever remembet the concern of our great leader and how he helped
rrrc to stand up. Closely following him I'll carry orr the revolution
to the end.

Notes on Literature and

Art

she saw, Yin I{uang-lan thought to hcrself, "Oh, holv it's changedl
Evetything is changed!"
That night she began to prepare hcr lecturcs. \7here should she
start her fitst lesson, she wondered. It was then that in het mind she
saw the charactets "Anhwei University" ted and glowing before her
eyes. Shc decided she would start to talk about the sttuggle between

the two lines in the feld of educatioa that shc had learned through her

o\Mfi expefleflce.
'fhe bell tang. Yin I(uang-lan rvalked briskly onto the platfotm,
u,'ith a copy of Chairman Mao's brilliant article T'alfu at tbe Yenan Forwtn
on Literature and Art in her hand. As she glanced at the picture of

She Sings on the University Platform

Chairman Mao on the opposite u,all, shc fclt as if he was looking at
her affectionatel;,. She could hardly hold back teats of happiness. . . .
A thousancl rvotds, ten thousand songs, rvere not enough to fully
exprcss hcr very real lovc for Chairman Mao. Stancling erect on the
platfotn Yin liuang-lan bcgan to sing:
Cheitrnan Mao has sent mc to this platform,
My hcatt's frrll of ioy, happy tcats on rny cheel<s.
Each stagc it my life ',uvas matked with a storm,

Onc day in March, this ycat, Yin l{uang-lan, a famous singer of
Arhwc-i Provincc, was o11 hcr u'ty to An'hrvci Univcrsity. Trustcd
by thc Plrty, shc rvas going to lccturc to thc r,vorlicr, Pcrlsant and
solclicr univcrsity studcnts.
\flhcn shc arrivccl at thc gatc shc haltcd, sccmingly lost in thought.
Shc stood therc for quitc a long whilc gtzing at the glowing red
inscription, "Anhv'ei Univcrsity," a facsimjle of Chairman Mao's
handwriting. Horv she longcd to give expression to all that rvas in
her heatt. Actually it could all be boiled down into one sefltence.
Years beforc, Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line had been responsible for
driving her out of the university, and it was Chairman Mao's tevolu-

tionary line that

r,vas

bringing het back.

The carnpus was full of all the splendout and charrn of spring. A
giant slogan written by the wothef,, peasant and soldier students hung
on the fagade of a building. It borc the wotds : "Study in the university, administer the univetsity and revolutionize the old-type univcrsity with Mao Tsetuns Thought!" Cornpletely carried arvay by rvhat
772

Memoties of past days come winging through my mind. . . .

In the old socicty, her faml7y had been too poor to keep her. Fifteen days after she was born, het mothcr teaduily scnt her to another
family to be a child bridc. Once rvhen she was only five, herding some
cattle, she passcd a school. Sl.re stood on tiptoe to looh through the
windor.v and watched the childten of the landlords reading aloud.
All of a sudden, a landlord's flunkey lashcd at her with his vrhip. He
beat het sava.gely as he yelled, "You damned pauper's brat! How dare
you stare thtough the school windo.n,!"

Yin Kuang-lan lvas very misetable. I7ould things never changc?
Would she never be able to go to schooi?
But the new day she had longed fot came at last! In ry49 the
Chinese People's Liberation Army led by Chaitman Mao libetated her
l-rome town. In September ry59 the Party sent her to the \Torkers'
and Peasants' Middle School attached to Anhv-ei Univetsity. Yin
I{uangJan, who r.vas alteady linown for her fine ballads and had been
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to Peking and

seen the great leader Chairrnan Mao more than once,
'was so excitcd when she heard the news that she lay in bed fully aw:,ke

night. Eady the next morning, she packed up her bedcling
and started off fot the university
'!7hen
she caught sight of the inscription on the univcrsity gate,
"Anhwei University," copied from Chairman Mao's handrvriting, how
delighted she was: Oh, Chairman Mao! FIow concerned you arc fot
the wotkets, Peasants and soldiers. You have taught us to stafld up
politically and now you
sending us to become cultured people.
^re
In gratitude to Chairman Mao and the Party, shc r.vrote a song full
of deep feeling. She called it Tlte Pen.
all that

In the dark old days,
tWho evet saw a peasaflt hold a pen?
But the feudal landlord used it,
He dipped it in the teats and blood of the poot.
If he vrote a singlc chattcter,

It meant death fot someone,
In each accolrnt book he kept,
A recotd of out poot lives.
ln thc ycar 1949,
A tcd bannct criLnsonccl thc bluc,
Chrtirrnlttr Mro lccl tts to seizc |rrwet

^re
behind all this!
:

Thcy wtote in praise
Of the genetal line* so bright.
The flo.rets of the people's commufres xe ftagtatfi for evet;
They wtote down out greatest vsish
Long live the Communist P^tty of China!
Chaitman Maol

Since the Paxty and Chairman Mao had given Yin Kuang-lan a pen,
she was detetmined to use it to sing of the dear Patty and the ted

*The genetal line fot socialist construction
all out, aiming high
- "Going
and achieving greatel, faster, better and rnote economical results in building
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viciously against the children of workers and peasants, saying they were
infetiot students who could never get as good marks as those of the
boqtgeois origin. In the spring of 196r, they dissolved the \7orkers' and Peasants' Middle School attached to Anhwei University and
forced more then sevelr hundred fine sons and daughters of workers
and peasants to cnd theit schooling.

"How can this bc?" Yin I(uangJan wondered. !7e were sent
to study by Chairman Mao and the Communist Farty. Vhy on
e^tth
we being driven away? There must be something fishy

Six hundrcd r-nillion uscd tlrc pcn,
The vast land was their papet, thc sca thcir ink,

socialism."

she wrote,

here

trVc labouring pcoplc wcrc cnranciprtcrl,
And thcn wo gtaspcd thc pcn I

A long, Iong lifc to

in her heart. Later, when she understood what had happened,
"As soon as I began to study .in the middle school an evil
wind started to blow." It was the arch-renegade, hidden traitot and
scab Liu Shao-chi, who undermining Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line evetywhete had stirred up this ill wind in the field of education
in a vain attempt to restore capitalism.
A handful of his agents, reriegades, traitors and capitalist roaders
had vrotmed their way into leading positions in educationzl departments and worked togethet hand in glove. They bellowed loudly,
"Matks are givell to all on the basis of equality." They discdminated
sun

Together with her schoolmates, she wrotc a letter about the matter
to the Party Centtal Committee and Chairman Mao. But it was never
received, for the few renegades, traitors and capitalist roaders concerned
withheld it. Therefore Yin Kuang-7an, angry and bitter, was compel-

led to pack up and leave the school together with the othet students.
As she went out through the univetsity g te, she turned round for
one last look at the campus where she had lived for more than a year.

At the sight of the familiat red characters "Anhwei Univetsity" in
Chairman Mao's handwriting, she felt at once excited and warmed up.

firmly convinced that the btilliance of Mao Tsetung Thought
would eventually light up Anhwei Univetsity so that the worker,
peasant and soldier students could return.
Yin I(uang-lan went bach to the countryside. There she leatned
from the poot and lower-middle peasants as a modest pupil, and was
active in the stormy class struggle, the struggle for production and
scientiflc experiment. During the past tefi years, she vrote several
She was
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hundred ballads and songs, warmly praising the great leader Chairman

Mao, the Communist Party of China, the sociaiist mothedand and
heroes she knew among the wotkers, peasants and soldiers.

F[ffiHT

The Gteat Prol.etaian Cultural Revolution, personally initiated and
led by Chaitman Mao, destroyed Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters.

0$$

W8(T

In response to thc gteat call "The workiflg class must exetcise leadetship in evetythingr" mighty contingents of woriicrs marched into
schools and univetsities. The stronghold of the boutgeois intellectuals on education was at last smashed and the proletariat regained

MVE

powcr over all education.
Yin I(uang-latl,toa) returned to Anhu,ei University, for the Revolutionaty Comrnittee of the univetsity engaged het

as a

part-time teacher

in the Chinese Language Dcpartment, a position which she accepted

rrith

pleasure

.

Now she v-as able to sing aloud on the univctsity platform.

She

szng:
Chaitman Mao sent me

to the platfotm,

No
No

And so I'I1 sing a song about it.
Tn the pest tL:c bourgcoisie
Struttcd on this platfotnr whcre
"Scholats" antl "authoritics" sold thcir poison,
Many a yorurg student was scvctcly hatnrc(!.

Now wotkcts, tlcxsailts end soltlicrs cttt stlrcl
And sing on this pletfotm;

In out tevolutionaty

classroom,

Staunch tevolutionaties

will be

tcmpeted.

Her song touched the very heatts of the wotker, pezsant and soldier
students and kept echoing in their minds.

"pcaceful solution,"
sutrcndcr on knees,

A million "no's."
Nevet will thc pcople bow,
Never will they surtender.
.

Ileads high they ate matching to victoty,
Our people who wiLl never stop
Until the dawn of libctation is in sight.

We heard this battle song of the revolutionary Palestinians fighting
against the U,S.-Israeli aggressors once more as we rilatched Tr,
Pale.rtinian People l,Vill Win!, a documentaty film made by the Centtal
Ne.r,steels and Documentary Film Studio in Peking to matk "Palestine
International \(/eek." The Palcstinian people, who vrith great he(oism and ignoring sacrifice have tefused to be coerced and persevered
in armed struggle, impressed us deeply.
The f,lm shows how industriously andvaliantlythe Palestinians have

lived and worLed on their beautiful fertile land for generations.
Aftet S7otld War II, the U.S. and Bdtish imperialists, in order to
plunder the Middle East and suppress the national liberation movement in this area, cooked up thc phoney "state of Israel" on Palestinian
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tetritoty on May t4, :1948.

Since then, supported by U.S. imperialism,

the Israeli Zionists have swept ovcr Palestine like an cvil flood, causing

profound misery. U.S.-Israeli tanks and armouted cars have ridden
roughshod over Palestine, burning houses, hilling the innocent
inhabitants and occupying large strctches of territory. Mote than a
million Palestinians have been driven fronr their homes and theit
country.
\7here thete is oppression thete is tesistance; where there is aggression people will fight against it. A volcano erupted in Palestine; thc
people awoke. \fith a series of ciose-ups the film shoivs hcroic scenes

of a people's rvar.
In 1965, the first shot,

tine. I'11 fight to the last drop of blood for you." "Fight on till
victoty!" "Revolution, till liberation." Such battle cries soat to
high

heaven.

The hetoic Palestinian guerrillas are deaiing the U.S.-Istaeli aggressors heavy blows. Dauntless, tlie scopc of their opcrations is spteading
everywhere in the Israeli-occupied ateas, in forests and along the rivets.
Defying dangers and clifficulties they plant mines, ambush the enemy,
attack sttongholds and fight successfully against the enemy's "-opping-up" campaigns. Everywhere from J-ake Tiberias to the Jordan

Valley, from the Dead Sea

to the Gulf of

Aqaba the U.S.-trsraeli
guerrillas. This
shows fully thc limitless power of a people's \var.
The film also depicts the masses of the Palestinian pcople happily

aggressors are badly battered by shots fired by active

heard all atound the world, rang out in the

atea of Galilee, igniting the torch of the Falestinian people's determina-

tion to fight against U.S.-Israeli aggression. Men and w-omen, old
and young, took up atms and attacked the aggressots through a rain
of whistling bullets and the rolling smoke of gun fire. Listen !
"!7e'll fight our way bacli and Iiberate out homcland!" "Ah, Pales-

welcoming the guerrillas rcturning from a victory. Grey-haired
grannies hclp by mending thcir clothes. Large numbcrs of
Palestinian ancl Atab youths ioin them and steadily their strength is
growing. Ihe Paicstinians, who Jravc crcated an excctrlcnt situation,
with guns in hand, are becoming cver strongcr.

f'hc Palcstinian militia on the

The gteat revolutionaty teacher Marx po-intcd out a hundrcd yenrs
ago, "The people wtrich oppresses aflother people forges its own

rnarch

chains." Tirc

Palestinians, thtough

their tevolutionaty wzr,

^te

tightening chains around U.S. impcrialism and its lackeys. To save
itself ftom clefcat, U.S. imperialism has resortedto vile counter-revolutionaty dual tactics. On the one hand it colludes with the Jotdanian
reactionaries to cruelly suppress the revolutioflary struggle of the
Palestinian people. On the other, it peddles the ideas of a "political
solution" and "peace" fraud in coilusion rvith the other superpower,
plots a Middle llast "Munich," afld conspires to set up a so-called
"Palestinian state" in order to quench the flames of the Palestinian
people's atmed struggle.
,uvho have

withstood the triais of long-term
tevolutionary struggle are neithet cowed nor deceived. They solemn-

But the Palestinians

ly reitetate: "Armed struggle is the irrevocable and only v-ay to liberate
the entire territory of Palestine ." This is the best answer to the plots
of the U.S. impetialists and their collaborators, the common ideal of
the Palestinian people who are persevering in carrying out armed strug779

of the U.S.-Istaeli aggressors. The angry waves of revolutionaty
struggle are rolling on.

Though separated by mountains and rivers, China and Palestine
are linked by their common opposition to impetialism. The Chinese
people firn'rly suppoft the just sttuggle of the Palestinian people in fighting for national rights nnd to recover theit homeland. They may be
in a somershat diflrcult situation at Present and may meet with more
difficulties on their way, but we f,rmly believe that the united and
militant Palestinians will smash the vatious plots of U.S. imperialism
and its collabotators. They will certainly defcat the U.S.-Israeli aggressors and rvin the final victory.

People of the wotld, urdte and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all
their tunning dogs!

Valiant Palestinian guerilla fighters

.

On the banks of the Jotdan Rivct and on the occupiccl tettitoty,
the heroic Palcstinian qucrtillas arc rvinninq onc victory zLftcr another.
Never giving an inch to thc aggtcssors, holclinl3 high thc bettlc flag
of armed strugglc and singing battlc st>r.rgs, thcy fight on valiantly
gle

and vlnquish ell thcir cncurits.
Chairman Mao, thc grcat lcadcr of thc Chincse pcople, has pointecl

out, "The PeoPle of a srnall country can cettailrly defeat aggtession by a big country if only they date to rise in suuggle, dare
to take up arms and grasp in their own hands the destiny of their
country." Recording the process of the revolutionary struggle in
Palestine, the film vividly demollstrates this great truth.
The just cause of the Palestinian people wins praise and support
everywhete in the wotld. The film depicts the Arab people standing
shoulder to shoulder from the Meditettaneafl to the Red Sea, from the

Atabian Gulf

to the Atlantic Ocean. Holding high their bannets

against imperialism they parade in firm support of theit revolutionary

Palestinian btothers, denouncing
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in indignation the heinous

crimes

Cbronicle

dly to welcome the

Chinese delegation, Vietnamese comrades

to the delegation a lacquet painting depicting President
Ho and Chairman Mao warmly shaking hands. The Chinese
delegation presented to Vietnamese comrades a silk banner which
was insctibed with big goiden chatactets: "The Chinese and Vietflamese peoples will aiways unite together, flght together and
win victory togethet!"
The flm also presents a heroic picture of the btave Vietnamese
people and shorvs column after column of the People's Army of
Viet Nam marching to the front defending theit mothedand. Evety
civilian, in cities as well as in villages, while busy with production
presented

"Chinese Fatty and Governrnent Delegation Visits D.R.V.N."

on

Nam.

Screen

A new colour documentary film Chinese Par$ and Goacrntaent De legalion
Visits the Dewocratic Republic of Viet l\an has been recently released
and shorrn in all parts ,cf China.
At thc invitation of the Viet Nam Worl<ers' Party and the Govetnment of the Dcmocratic RcptLblic of Vict Nam, thc dclcgation paid a
friendly visit to D.R.V.N. et thc bcginning of March, 197t. 'I'hc hcad
of the dclcgation u,as Cr>trtnclc (lhorr lin-lai, mclnbcr of thc Standing
Committcc of thc l)olitical Burcau of thc Ccntral Committee of thc
Comn'l.rnist Party of China and Prcmier of the State Council, and thc
clcputy hcacls uierc Comrade Yeh Chien-ying, membet of thc Political
Bureau of thc C.P.C. Central Committee and Vice-Chainr:ian of the
Military Cornmission of thc C.P.C. Central Committee, and Comtade
Chiu Hui-tso, membet of the Political Bureau of tl-ie C.P.C. Central
Committee and Deputy Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army. This film records the moving scenes of the

warm and grand welcome accorded the delegation by Party and
goverflmeflt leading comtades and the people of Viet Nam,
Hanoi, capital of thc Democratic R.epublic of Viet Nam, was perrneated with a festive atmosphere. The hetoic people in Hanoi
braved rain to rvelcome the Chinese people's envoy. At the grand
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work, is actively engaged in the struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation. In this way, they do their utmost to support
both the front and the sacred struggle of the people of South Viet

Twenty-Ninth Anniversary of the Publication
the Yenan Fonrm on Literatute and Att"

of,

the "Talks at

On the occasion of the zgtln anniversary of the publicatlon of Chairman
Mae's Talkt at tbe Yenan Forum on Literature and Art, Renmin Ribao,
Hongqi and other papcrs throughout China cattied atticles written
collectively by groups in many parts of China. Taking the Talks
as a sharp weapon, the articles pefletratingly crtticized the countet-

revolutionary revisionjst theory of litetature
for the
-<c1j1s121111s
whole people" based on "the theory of human flature," which was
advocated by lVang Ming, Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and similar
pseudo-Marxist political swindlets.
Papers all over the country also carried reports on how the broad
masses of attists and wtitets, forged in the Great Proletatian Cultutal
Revolution, are functioning in a flew spirit under the guidance of
Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line in litetature ar.d art. Following
Chaitman Mao's teaching that our literary and att workers must "shift
their stand; they must gradually move their feet over to the side
of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, to the side of the proleta123

riat, thtough the process of going into theit very mictrst aod into
the thick ofpractical struggles and through the ptocess of studying Marxisrn and societyr" they go into factories, the countryside
and atmy units, and take the road of intcgrating thcmselves with v,orkers, peasants and soldiers. Tliey rcmould their wodd outlook by
leatning from -workers, pcasants rnd soldiers.
Engaging in productive labour, they not only bccome physicaltry
sun-burnt, but their thoughts are "redder" too. Thcir dctermination
to serve the workers, peasants and soldiers is thus cnhanced and their
knowledge about life enriched. In the course of such practice and
study they have cteated excellent works of art in praise of the Grcat
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and heroic characters of workers,
peasants and

soldiers. They have also carried out fruitful experiments

in transforming thc revolutionary model Peking operas into local types
of opera and fostered nev' writers and artists from among workers,
peasants and soldiets.
The ptess also extensively reported ofl the activities of litctary and
aft groups in factories, the countryside and army units, telling how
they made a living study and application of Chairman Mtto's Talkt at
the Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art ar'cT pcrsistccl in thc oriettation of

Iiterature and art scrving rvorkcrs, pcasants ancl soldiers.
'I'he literary ancl art worlicrs in .l)cl<ing, Shanghai and othct parts
of the country arrangccl slrccirl pcrf<>lnanccs of rcvolutionary
modcrn Pcking opcras frrt rvorlicrs, pcasants ancl solcliers
-The
Red Lantern rnd 'I'aking T'igar Mountain h1 Strateglt, thc modern revolu-

The editorial says: "NIay zo this yeat marks the first annivetsary
Chairman Mao Tsctung's soiemn Statcment People af tbe lVorld,

of

Ail Tbeir Ranning Dogs/ This
Statement scientifically sums up the experience of revolutionary
:Lnti-impetialist struggle of the r.rorld people in the z5 years since
the end of World War II, and rv.ith great foresight ptedicts the bright
Unite and Defeat tbe U.S. Ag,gres:ors and

prospects of this strugglc. Ever sincc it rvas rnade public, the Statement has been spread f:rr and wide; it has pointed out the orientation
to the peoples who are engagecl io hetoic struggle against U.S. imperialism and its running dogs and greatl,t enhanced tl-reir fighting

v-ill and confdencc in victory.
"In his solemn Statement, Chairman Nlao Tsetung poiots out:
'R.evolution is the rnain rend in the world today.' The development of the 'world situation in the past year has fully borne out
this thesis. Throughout the rvorld, the tide of struggle against
U.S. imperirlism kecps on .qatireriflg momentum. The international
anti-U.S. unitecl front has becn further consolidated and continues
to grou,."
After reviewing the situation of the world peoples' struggle against
impetialism, the editorial points out: "Today's excellent intetnational
situation tequires the peoples of Asia, Afuica and the rest of the

Tbe Call, organ of the Afro-Asian \Ttitets' Bureau, in its second
issue this ycar carried an editorial entitled Strengthen UnitJ t0 Fkht
tbe Comnon Enenll, hailing the first anniversary of Chairman Mao's

wodd to further strengthen their militant unjty, continue to consolidate and btoadcn the international anti-U.S. united front, bring
about a ne\M upsurge of the struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its running dogs, and win new l,ictories,"
The editorial concludes: "Progtessive and revolutionary writets
in Asia and Africa constitute an important contingent of the antiU.S. fotces in the field of culture rvhich is a component part of the
intetnational anti-U.S. united front. The present situation requires
the Afro-Asian writers to forge still closet ties rvith the broad masses
of the people and to strengthen the unity in their own ranks. AfroAsian colleagues, let us make new efforts, together with the people
in Asia, Africa and the rvhole rvorld, to promote the cause of unity
against impetialism, under the inspiration of the great call 'Feople
of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their

solemn May zo Staternent.

running dogs!"'

tionary balletked Detachnent of Women,Tlte Yellou Riuer piano concerto,
thc oiano music Tlte Recl Lantern u,'ith Pching opeta singing and the

symphonic

^rrangemeflt

of the Peking open

Shacbiapang.

'oThe Ca1l" Hails Chaitmafl Mao's May zo Statement
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Exhibition "Long Live the Brilliarrt Mry 7 Directive" Fleld
in Feking
commernoration of the fifth annivetsaty of Chairman Mao's May
the exhibition "Long Live the Brilliant May 7 Ditective"
Ditective,
7
sponsored by the Chinese People's Liberation Army v-as opened
on May 7, r97r in the Militaty Museurn of the Chinese People's

In

Revolution in Peking.
On May 7, 1966, Chairman Mao pointed out in a letter to his
close comtade-in-atms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao: The People's
Liberation Army should be a greatschool. It can concurrently engage
in study, agricultute, industry and mass work. The same principle
applies to workers, peasants and students. V&ile their main activities
are coflcentrated on industry, far.ming and study, they should
also leatn other things. \7here conditions permit, those wotking
in commerce, in the service trades and in Patty and government
organizations should also

do the same.

The May 7 Directive is a great program for building our army
and our country, and for transforming the society.
Pictures, articles, models and other exhibits displayed in mote
than tweflty halls vividly show tl.rc grcat achicvcments of the people's

in carrying out Chairman Mao's M^y 7 Dircctive over the
past fivc ycars. 'Ihcy prorlincntly reflcct the excellent situation
army

of the mass movcnrcnt of the whole atmy in living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, as rvell as the splendid results achieved
by PLA.
Some advanced units of PLA are praised fot their merits in catrying
out Chairrnan Mao's N{ay 7 Directive. Photos show atmy-run
fatms ranging from tens of thousands mrt to some more than
one hundred thousand ruu, which were formedy lakes ot beaches.
A small island, only o.rry square kilometres in size, has also been
converted into productive land. Having overcome all kinds of
diff,culties, the PLA mefl on the island produce vegetables and raise
pigs. Soldiers of the army setvice station have teclaimed waste
land in a snowy plateau ,,ooo metres above sea level.
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Some

PLA uoits set up big plants for bddge girdets and small

pharmaceutical factoties having only minimum capital and elementary

machinary at the start. Highlighted in the exhibition are also the
Mao Tsetung Thought ptopaganda teams and medical teams who

go to the factoties and countryside and serve the people heart and
soul.

Under the brilliant illumination of the May 7 Directive, the Chinese
People's Liberation Atmy, displaying the revolutionary spirit of
self-teliance and arduous struggle, are marching fotward in big
strides along the road of ideological revolutionization.

The Reactionaty lapanese Film "The Militarists" Criticized
zr printed excerpts from thtee articles originally
publishcd in thc progrcssive Japanese journals Jinmin Sbimban, People't
Star an<7 Cbo:ltu Slinltan.
Renmin Ribao of May

Rcnmin Ribao says

in its editotial note, "The

Japanese reactionaries

dished up the reactionaty film Tbe Militarists Tast yeat on the z5th

of August r, (The day when the Japanese emperot declared Japan's unconditional surrendet in ry45), This
anniversary

of Japanese revolutionaties, Progressive
carried cit:j.czl articles, pointing out how this
film, under the cloak of opposing war, advocates miJitatism, calls
black white, distorts histodcal facts, glorifies war ctiminals like
Hideki Toio, and lauds U.S. impetialism, the Japanese emperor
and their ]ike. These atticles stress that the film creates counteftevolutionary public opinion in the service of the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaties who are stepping up the revival of Japanese militarism
and preparing war of aggression against China, Korea and other
aroused the indignation
Japanese journals

countries

in

Asia."

"The film

Tbe Militarisls ptoduced by the Toho FiIm Company
in
no
can
way be called an anti-war film," comments the Jinruin Shiruban
aticle. "It is a specimen of the teactionary films which conform to
the desites of U.S. impetialism and Japanese militarism. ... The
U,S. and Japanese reactionaries ate using counter-revolutionary
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ideology to attack the people. The real aim of the film is

to

create
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militarist public opinion."
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The Cbosbu S/tinzbun article says, "\While trumpeting pacifism, the
film is fully in line with Sato's clamouts for war preparations and
makes gteat effofts to servc this putpose."
The People's Star article points out: "T'hc lllm attcmPts to portray
the emperor, Tojo, Iionoe and company, who arc hatccl by the people,

as 'men' and re-evaluate tbem. It wants to Provc tl-rat if Japan
revives militarism and uoleashes again t war of aggrcssion for 'Far

MINE STIARFARE

East secutity' and 'peace in Asia' under the nuclear umbrclla of U'S.
imperialism, it has 'bright prospects.' "

(In Englith)

"This fiim is ari out-afld-out plea for militarism," the article
concludes.
This is a picture-story book based on the film of the same name. It is about
the pcople of Chaochia Village, Shantung Province, duting the \flar of Resistance
Against Japan. Undcr thc lcadcrship of the Chinese Communist Patty they

of land mines and booby traps to defeat the invadets. The
book illusttates Chairman Mao's conccpts of people's wat and shows its
made ingenious usc

stfength.
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